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YOUR . CHOICE FREE 
. FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SABBATH RE~ORDER 

THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume 'is prob
ably the most widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower . 

. Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken mscal! has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story . 
is handled with rare skill. 
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MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town corne Mary ~1idthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get ;of two brave, 
able girls tlJat all heroes deserve to marry; of C\ cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
p1e whose adventures Hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by Florence L. Barclay 

ba thia delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
at a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti
cating incog in the 'COuntry, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 

. claslic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to ·fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
muterly manner. A rnkJst absorbing and unusual story. _ 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew Wallace 

, This is a famous re1igious-histor.ical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
_ pageantry, ~rilling action and deep religiou~ reve~~nce .. It is ~ardly nece$Sary to 

live an outbne of the story, for every one 15 famtlIar wtth the Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful description of the '~Chariot Race" 
and "OtristHealing the Sick on the Mount of Olives." . 

. Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid. on receipt of one new . 
.•• blcriptioll .0 the· Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
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SERVICE 

Uptouched by grief, how should I walk these ways, 
These common ways of earth, wherein each man 
Is set apart, as by some unknown plan; 
To work his problems out, for blame or praise?· 
So ea~er the desire f,?r h~ppi~r·days, ( 
The WIsh to crowd With JOY lIfe's narrow span, 
All noh.ler thoughts might end where they' began, 
Nor guide my footsteps through this taQgled maze. 

But, taught by sorrow, lessoned by defeat, 
I feel at la~t the strange electric thrill ' 
That binds true hearts together, and I greet. 
All men as brothers, seeking, serving still. 
lowe my human heritage' complete, . 
To love and suffer with undaunted. will .. 

-Emma Endicott .. Marean, in Jewish Ex~onent. 
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Voices From the Hills 
, ", . 

There is a peculiar charm ;;tbout the 
hills of Alfred. This is particularly true 
in summer and early autumn. The abun
dant ,rains of this summer have made the 
foliage especially fine, so the trees· on the 
college campus almost· completely hide the 
university buildings. If .one wishes to .get 
a view of the dear old hills which he knew 
in other years, he must get himself up out 
of the valley, above the groves of the town, 
and view them from the hillside. If I 
could put on paper the splendid view 
before me, stretching away to the west
ward an_~. to the northward, with hills pil 
beyond hills, forest-clad and cloud-c ed, 
in1he still of early morning, it would make 
a picture worthy of a golden frame. Then 

Q add to the actual scene the picture which 
memory frames of scenes among these 
hills, and of homes and lands stretching 
beyond the range of vision, . and we have 
an added charm to the immediate scene, 
which no artist " could paint. . 

Amid the throngs of yesterday in this 
pleasant vale we found only here and there 
one of those who years ago made up the 
life among these hills. Just at sunset I 
strolled up the slope across· the campus, 
beyond the old chapel" beyond the observa
tory toward the' Steinheim. Of course 
the very stones in the old winding pathway 
told their story of feet that pressed them 
years ago, and of noble rilen whose hands 
cared for these paths and planted these 
trees.A.s we reached the stone steps 
which once led up to President Allen's 
home, w~ could but pause with bowed 

. head and" listen to the voices speaking of 
far-away scenes and of other days. The 
fire had done its perfect work~ and9nly 
the . back basement walls remained. Here 
were . two' stone steps still' in place, up 
which we used to go to homes filled with 
intere~ting treasures and enlivened with 
beautiful characters. We could see them in 
memory's vision, and, in imaginatioil, hear 
the voices of Allen and Rogers,' and listen 

to' the stir of once busy. households~ 'To" 
the outer ear' all is still.~equieto(:~. 
approaching evening adds'. emphasis to'. the ...•. 
stillness. Here where once was the lorig,·'- '. 
broad veranda with its colonial pillars;' is 
now a beautiful bed of flowers, blooming: 
most profusely, and giving out sweet ~r~·. 
fume that reminds one of the fragrance: 
shed abroad by the dear ones who nsedto;\' 
dwell ',here-a fragrance that' loses 'none' 
of its aroma as the years -go by. '. ijeciu.:, ". 
tiful and suggestive is the work of -those .;. 
who planted and'~ cared for these ftower~~l\: 

hat· more appropriate use could be made;>·" 
of this cons~crated gr~und! . .' ". .:: .. 

Turning my back to this scene arid fac~: ." ' .. 
ing the' setting sun, other voices seem· call~ 
ing with tender reminders of other' days.,.' 
Noises; of; the village life below are. sinli~·:. 
lar to those we heard nearly half a century , .•.... ' 
ago; blut other lives are there, filling the· : •.. 
vale with sounds of trade and commerce.·; ' . 
Just beyond i.t all stands Larkin's .grove", 
where at daybreak we. used torehearse~'. 
orations, with· President· Allen sitting .here:~ 

'[ on his veranda to drill us. With the noises· 
of the town stille"" ~ith all ~e. vale asl~p/ . 
we could hear. his' deep-toned voice calling" • :'" 
"Loti-der! lou-der! more life!" . , ; ,'," 

Today it almost seems that we can. h~e' •...• 
that voice the years can not efface, stilt., 
calling from the hills across .the· river,.· to ..... 
his .old students, "Louder, more energy,1)e: 
true to_yourself, true to· yourGodr qUif::> 
yo~rselves like men!"·· Oh, these' vo~c~' , 
from the hills of) glory! It is worth ",lU,e 
now and then to leave the valley of th~:" 
world below < and climb to higher' gtQurid 
in order to listen to the voices of theevef,;;;: : 
green hills of life~ . Be,autifully has:Esther •. 
H .. Trowbridge expressed this' thoughtit:f .~' 
her poem entitled, . "The . Hills :"';' 

. . -
It is well to live in 'the v;llley sweet ....... 

-Where the work of the world is dQne, 
'Vhere the reapers. sing in the field of· whea~ . 

As they toil till the set of sun, . -. . 
Ah, yes, it is .well,to live C)D thepJain ..... 

Where the nver" ftows on through ,the 1"~.U~·; .. i .. ·.:~ 
Where the ships sail down to the ooundles$ ...... ua 

With the wealth that··the valley' yietds~-
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But beyond the meadows the hills I see 
Where the noises of traffic cease, . 

And I follow a voice that calleth to me 
From the hilltop regions of peace; 

The airs, as they pass me, sweet odors bring, 
e, Unknown in the v;llley below; 
And my spirit drinks from a hidden spring 

Where the waters of comfort flow. 

Aye, to live is sweet in the valley fair, 
And to toil till the set of sun, 

But my spirit yearns for the hilltop's air 
. When the day and its work are done. 

It'or a Presence breathes o'er. the silent hills, 
And its sweetness is living yet, . 

The same deep calm all the hillside fills, 
As breathed over Olivet.. 

, *** 
. Education Day at Conference 

Wednesday afternoon was devoted' to 
the work of the Education Society. After 
·~.the opening exercises by Rev. J. L. Hull, 
Rev. W. C. Whitford, "the president of 

'the society, gave his annual addr~ss, which 
appears on another page of this paper. 
We were. under the impression that the 

~ annual report wOl:\ld appear in print and 
could be secured in full, as in case of the 
Missionary. anq Tract societies, and so 
stepped out fora time and no notes of 
Dean. Main's address' were taken. The 
Dean has, however, kindly consented. to 
furnish us with a copy of it for the SAB
BATH RECORDER. President Whitford 
made a plea for "deeds rather than creeds." 
He emphasized the idea of the practical 

.. in 'religious eQucation, and urged men to 
render helpful services urito their fellows, 

." in the spirit of Christ. Belief is of lit~ 
tIe good if· actions do. not' correspond. 

Our readers will also' be 'interested' in 
the address of President Clark. of Salem 

. College, on· the theme, "Has the Day' of 
Oppo~unityPassed. for the Denomination
al School ?" 

President Daland of Milton College had 
,the theme, "Problems of Milton." He 
spoke in an informal way about four prob
lems that present themselves to those who 
are entrusted with matters pertaining. to 
the welfare of Milton College. These he 
'characterized as the historic problem, the 
economic problem, the educational prob-
lem, and the denominational problem. 

"The historic problem," he said, "is that 
'of 'discovering 'the end' toward which the 

college will tend in view of its natural 
,..evolution."- He reviewed the history of 

the college' fr'om its beginning and showed 
'that its natural evolution is toward, a sim
ple college of liberal arts and of Christian' 
culture, with a strong department of edu
cation, in view of the large proportion of. 
its grad~ates who enter upon the profes-
sion of teaching. , 

This leads to the economic problem by. 
a natural transition, because the growth 
toward the end mentioned will soon re
quire one special professor devoted to the 
department of education. The economic 
problem is a simple one of ratio. The 
annual necessary expenses of Milton Col
lege at the present time are about $13,000, 
and its maximum income from. tuitions 
and fees is $4,000, and that from the col
lege's productive e9dow~ent of $135,000 
is about $7,000. The difference between 
$13,000 and, $11,000 constitutes the eco-

. nomic problem. Its solution must be 
found in the increased endowment which 
Milton seeks to secure. 'I ts aim i9 to 
make the total endowment $250,000 in. 
1917, the jubilee year of the college. 

The educational problem is that of main
taining the present high standard of the 
college and holding the number of its stu
dents in view of the additions made to 
other institutions in" the State of' Wiscon
sin, an example of which President Daland 
mentioned in the establishment of. college 
courses in the State normal schools, which 
have already caused a lessening of the 
number entering the' freshman' classes in 
all the Wisconsin colleges maintained by, 
Christian denominations. 

The denominational problem is that of 
maintaining the loyal character of the col
lege as a Sabbath-keeping institution. The 
increase in the proportion of non-Sabbath
keeping students in the last twelve years 
from ten per cent to twenty-five per cent 
accentuates the problem. Its solution is 
clear. The Sabbath-keeping character of 
the college must be maintained as essen-
tial to its denominational character. ' 

The four problems are one: How to 
maintain the high character of the college 
as an educational institution and fulfil its 
purpose, and at the same time preserve 
its' denominational character intact. "The 
solution is to be found in the loyal sup
port of Sabbath-keeping people. Without 
this the problem is insoluble. B~t it will 
be solved rightly. The golden age of 
Milton College is in the future. 

. ) . 
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. :Wednesday Evening It onference 
'.' .. 

The evangelistic services the Con-
ference were in the hands 0 eVe George 
B. Shaw. ' On Wednesday eve ·ng, after 
a' brief praise and .devotional service which 
prepared the way,Jor a good meeting, Rev. 
James L. Skaggs preached from Rev. 3: 
20: "Behold I stand at the door and knock." 

The speaker expressed the belief that 
every evangelistic sermon should be one 
of good news. There is a deep-felt sense 
of need in ~he hearts of men, greater than 
appears on the surface, and the gospel mes-
sage . should bring help. ._ 

This is a message for our time, when 
worldliness is creeping in and the Chris
tian church is not in full accord with the 
Master's ideal ; and the picture of Christ 
at the }teart's door, seeking admission 
where men have grown cold and where the 

.. Savior is shut out, brings to us a much 
needed lessqn. Here is one cwho ir able 
to meet and satisfy our deepest needs, 
longing to Qe admitted, but persistently 
kept out. As Seventh Day Baptists, with 
our many perplexing problems, with our 
deep-felt sense of weakness and with our 
burdens to bear, we need to heed the voice 

. of Christ and let him in to' strengthen, en
lighten and help. He desires to change 
our weakness into strength. The history 
of religion is the history of a pleading 
Savior. He wants to come in and dwell. 
but . our hearts are too' full of the 'world. 
to allow him to have his way with' us. 
, His pleadings are: 

Come now, and let us reason together, saith 
the Lord; though yout sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow; though thev be red 
like crimson, they shall be as wool. -

God so loved the world, that he gave his only 
begotten. Son, that whosoever believeth in hitn 
should not perish, but have everlasting life. 

Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke 
upon you.. and learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart and ye shall find rest unto your 
souls. . . 

. Thus through all the years the loving 
Savior pleads with sinful men, and today, 
as of yore, his heart goes out, toward us 
and he mourns over the stubborn and re
bellious as he did over Jerusalem sinners 
in the days of his earthly missJon: 

a Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the 
prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto 
thee, how often would I have gather~d thy chil
dren together, even as a hen gathereth her brood 
under her wings, and ye would not I' 

And when he ,was come near, he . beheld the 
city, and wept over it, saying, 1£ thouhadst 
known, even thou, at least in, this thy clay, the 
things that belong unto thy peace! but now they 
are hid from thine eyes. ' 

So did the Savior plead with his own 
who received him not, and after hisre
j ection, and his departure from earth in' 
bodily form, he sent word that he would 
still be knocking at the door; thus reveal- . ' 
ing the unchanging purpose that runs." 
through the ages, to see~ and to save the, . 
lost. . 

Is there a parent .. here who knows' what 
it is to have a wandering boy for whom . 
he has yearned and prayed, and whom he 
still loves with an undying love? . Thet1 
he knows something about how the heaven~ 
ly Father feels as he waits and longs for 
the prodigals who will not open their hearts 
to him. It may be that sometimes we feel 
too weak and· that we seek in vain in our 
efforts to find God. But here, Christ' is' 
the one who seeks, and who knocks for, 
admission. . 

This waiting God has great. regard' for 
the freedom of his lost ones. ,He can not. 
save qntil they are, willing, and it is theirs' 
to open the door., Christ will not force it 
open. " , . 

Is Christ already in ~ our hearts ? 
we given him full possession? If so~he· 
will complete the work of grace, and "give . 
us perfect peace~ . 

THE AFTER-MEETING 
A t the close of the sermon Brother Sha.w 

took charge of the, after-meeting. ',He 
spoke of. the inexpres5aole burden of heart 
with which he took this, the hardest work: .' 
of . Conference. He was appointed to" 
lead the testimony meeting for four even
ings. . After a few words byway ofremj'!" 
niscences, he Qpened the meeting for testi.;.' 
monies. It was. a·· .very helpful meeting. 
The great audience-room was completely' 
filled, and in about forty-five minutes one 
hundred testimonies were given. 

Out of these brief, rapidly given 'testi- . 
monies) we could olllycatch a few s.eri.~ . . 
tences, which' we give here to show, 01:11' ., .' 
readersLsomething of the. spirit and trend 
of the meeting. 

TESTIM,ONIES .---- .' 

"I am happy in. the thought· that J~us·. 
loves' even· me." '''I' believe in' him 'who 
is able to give stren~ in weakness."'~".' ~'Myi .. , 
Christian experience. grows. better allth~':" 
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•. way. Forty years ago Christ saved me, 
. thirty years agQ he ... showed me the Sab

bath, and he has been with me all the way." 
"I love the Lord with all my heart. His· 
blessings are more than can be number
ed." '.'Surely goodness and mercy shall 
follow me all the days of my life." "I 
wanted the Lord to save me, but could 

. .. not tell whether I was sayed or not. So 
1 began to ~erve him as best I could and 
soon I knew he had blessed me." "When 
the· picture of Christ at. the door was co~
pleted, the artist took it to other artists 
for their criticism. Every one said, 'The 
-door. has no knob;' whereupon' the artist 
replied: 'That door represents the sinner's 

. 'heart,and the knob is on the inside.'" 
"The Lord. is here answering the prayers 
that have been going up from this place 
for many weeks for his blessing upon this 
Conference." . "Christ· passes no one by. 
He knocks at the door. of every heart here 

· tonight." "Sin croucheth at the door, and 
· we hav-e heard tonight that Christ standeth 

at the door. Which will we let in?" 
"What a dear old place ·this is! How 

· ritanyfound Christ. here? How many 
were baptized here}" In response to this· 

. q"estion a large number stood· up. Then 
some one said, "It does my' soul good to 
see this great cloud of witnesses." "I 
pray that my life . may be an . everlasting 
song in honor of Christ, my Savior, and 
I-pray that yours may -be." 

Everybody was helped by this excellent 
ev~angelistic meeting. . 

*** 
Interestin~ Items About., Conference 
In the evangelistic mee~ing WeClnesday 

evening prayers w~re asked for-Rev. Dar
win C. Lippincott,who was in the hospi
tal at Rochester, Minn., to undergo a seri
ous operation. At one ·of .the six o'clock 
prayer 'meetings . a message of Christian 
greeting and brotherly love was sent to 
thjs .dear brother, and one to Rev. T. J. 
Van .. Hom, corresponding secretary of 
Conference, who was unable to attend this 
year. 

The v'arious associations were well rep
resented at the General Conference. There 
were 381 accredited delegates reported. by 

·.the~CoQlmittee on Credentials~ coming from 
~theassociation as follows: Eastern Asso
aation,95,Central, 37 ; Western, 165; 

, 
Northwestern, 45; Southeastern, 33;, SQuth
western, 4; Pac.ifi·c Coast Associati()n,. -I, 
and Holland, I. 

Each morning at six o'clock a go~d num
ber assembled for an early prayer meeting. 
These meetings made a good beginning 
for-the work of the day for those who were 
able to attend. 

On Sabba~ morning at Conference the 
offerings for the Missionary,Tract, and 
Education' societies amounted .to $I95.~, 
and on Sunday morning, $46.48. The o~
fering for the Woman's Board on the even
ing after the Sabbath. was $33.14. Total 
offerings, $274.62 . 

THE CHILDREN NOT FORGOTTEN 

The provision for the children's meeting. 
at Conference showed something of the in
terest take~'1 in these years in child life. 
Under the care of Miss Edna Burdick of 
Dunellen, N. J., the children's meeting 
soon outgrew the Alleganian Lyceum room, 
and was removed to Fireman's Hall, where . 
the room was large enough to h~d them. 

These meetings were well attended, had 
excellent programs, and were addressed 
by able speakers. We could not attend 
all the good outside. meetIngs, and ho.pe 
that those having them in charge will fur
nish us with the interesting data regarding 
them. 

. PASTORS' AND SUPERINTENDENTS' MEETING 

Oil Wednesday at 4 :30 there was an iq
teresting conference of pastors and Sab
bath-school superintendents, under the 
leaderShip of Rev. Henry N. Jordan. This 
meeting was well attended, and great in
terest was manifested in questions relating 
to the efficiency of the Sabbath schoC'l. 
The relation of. tJ'te pastor to the super
intendent elicited a considerable discussion. 
The consensus of opinion seemed to be~ 
. that while the pastor is a leader in the 
church and pastor of the Sabbath school, 
he should not attemp~ to dictate the policy 

.. of the' school, nor should he try to en
force his' views upon the superintendent. 
The question of' preparation of teachers re
ceived careful consideration, and systematic 
teachers'· courses in reading were recom
mended. Much concern was expressed by 
some over the tendency to discard our own 
publications for those of· other denomina
tions. 

--,-.-:_-
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An Oumlred World Proteata 

I 
the nations in ca1;~ of war ,to .respe~t{lfa;Dl-.: •.. ::\·. 
ily honor, the lives of persons.ancl.-priyate;" 

_ property, as well as religious. convi~oJ.'lS::' 
and practice." It further stipulatecl;~tj' 

As to the merits or demerits of the na
tions· involved in the European war, we 
make here no comment. Probably we have 
insufficient data to justify us in locating 
the blame for· the outbreak of hostilities; 

. but somehow we can not avoid the con
clusion that such a war is unjustifiable in 
this age of civilization and Christian light, 
and that it could easily have been avoided 

. by proper regard for Ute principles of 
Christianity, which the nations profess to 
hold. 

The one thing against which humanity 
has a right to raise its· voice in protest, 
even in a war that. might seem tina~oidable, 
and therefore justifiable" is a warfare of 
unspeaka~le ba.rba~ism. The de~tru~tion 
of . Louvain, WIth Its world-renowne art 
.galleries, and the wholesale butchery of 
men, women and children, non-.combatants, 
certainly falls into' the category· of un
civilized warfare, and we do not wonder 
that the civilized wofId stands aghast at 
such atrocious barbarism. The protest 
would be just as strong if the outrage had 
been committeed by the ·French, English, 
or Russians, instead of being perpetrated 
by the Germans. . 

We see no consistency whatever in the 
pretensions of Berlin that the Germans are 
fighting' "for the higher Teutonic civiliza
tion against the onrush. of Muscovite bar
barism," face to face with t\lis flagrant 
violation of the well-known laws of civiliz
ed warfare, which Germany herself ~elped 
to make. The violations of the rules of 
civilized warfare in Belgium belong to the 
medieval rather than to modem times. De
liberate violation of treaty obligations 
guaranteeing the 'neutrality of Belgium, and 
violation of. treaty rules signed at The 
Hague, to the effect that "Territory of 
neutral po\vers is inviolable" and that bel
ligerents must not mov.eo troops or supplies 
across territory of a neutral power, were 
inexcusable on the part of .Ge~any. 

The same treaty made it incumbent upon 
Belgium to resist. invasion. And now, for 
living up to its' compacts, and to its word 
. of honQr'. given to the nations,· little. Bel
gium is being devastated in a most brutal 

. and barbarous manner! . The treaty bound 

in occupied, territory, "private p~operiy.aui-. 
. not be confiscated" and "pillage ,·isfornWlY .. 
forbidden." "No penalty, ·pecuniary;,or
otherwise, .' shail-be infticted upon· the .• iK»P
ulation on account of acts of·· individuals, .... ' 
for which ·the population cannotbere.;.· 

,garded as jointly and: severally~-, respoD,si-' 
ble." And now after all this, the news 
is confirmed that Louvain, with its private , ... 
treasures, its homes,; its defenseless,·· ' •. in;;. 
nocent inhabitants, has without. a sem~ 
blance of military justifica~on, been Sl1b
jected., to' barbarities too horrible tor~ , 
late !A fit of brutal passion, anout~ 
burst of tyrannical barbarity by a so-called 
civilized and Christian nation . has -shOCked, 
the· whole world. , .... 
. As . refugees frQm ill-:-fated. Louvain··.· ." 

come straggling into Rotterdam and.\~~ .. 
don, they tell the Diost heart-rending stories·, . 
of the ghastly crimes' committed' by the ~ri.;.. 
vading·army. One Dutch gentleman.~bo. 
escaped with his wi,fe, tells of seeing. ,a' 
squad; of: German soldiers round up' a.bollt . 
.three I hundred imarmed men ~andboys," 
among them the mayor and the principal . 
of the university, ~and po~ into them. voll~y 
after voll.ey, untiT every one ~as 4ea<l t .... 

The only excuse given for such atrocities 
is that ~ome. youths, resenting the invasioll, . 
had killed or wounded an officer' of the .' ... 
German army. . Against such warfare ·as;·. 
'this an outraged humanity oraises its most .' 
solemn protest.' .. 

All eyes are ttJ,rned toward Rome astb~· · 
, cardinals enter the conclave to elect • a· new 
pope. Possibly before· these lines· ·r~~ '. 
their readers,. the sixty or seventy fallible.· 
mortals assembled in the Vatican maY:·1)e'·· 
able to·, find an "infallible" pope to'.~e·(" 
the Roman Church. To an outsider, this' 
seems like a· pretty hard p~oposl~ori:;'Jn.· 
view of the fallible material out· ofwhic:b. 
he must be chosen. 

Augu~t31 was Queen. ~ilhelmiria:~ 
birthday. Uusally the· peopleof,'~e 
Netherlands make a great natiortal.·· fe$tiv,al 
on this day in honor oftheili'be,loV'~<·· 
Queen. But by her-special -request; tb,ere'c-'-

. was ·no celebration or special. si~··pf,·:~ 
joicing. Holland is iii too muchdi$tieSs 

'---:,-'" 
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over the war, and there are too many suf
fering for the necessities of life to spend 
great sums this year in flags and fetes and 
parades in honor of the Queen on her 
birthday. ,So the people proposed to give 
her a magnificent, birthday present in the 
form, of a donation to the royal relief 
fund for the suffering. 

The interest' it'l the European war has 
of late attracted th\ world's attention away 
from Mexico, so that. even the triumphal 
entry of Carranza, the constitutional leader, 
into the City of Mexico on August 20 

was almost unnoticed., Tremendous en
thusiasm was, manifested and all barriers 
were broken down by the multitude that 
gathered ~round to shake the Chieftain's 
hand and ~ bid him welcome. We hope 
better ~days are' in store for . Mexico. Had 
we not had a sane head in the president's 
chair at Washington, this nation might 
long ago have been plunged into a dis
astrous war with all Mexico: 

God's Thoughts to Us-ward' 
LOIS R. FAY 

Many, 0 Lord my God, are thy won
derful works thou hast done, and, thy 
thoughts 'to us-ward : they can not 'be ' 
reckoned up in order unto thee: if I would 
declare and speak of them, they are more 
than can be numbered.-P sa. 40': 5. 

This is a' verse from a beautiful psalm 
of David, which in its entirety seems to 
include all the' experiences of. the Lone 
Sabbath Keeper. The whole psalm touches 
in a wonderful way upon the physical and ' 
spiritual birth and growth, the delights of 
doing God's will, the promulgation of the 
gospel, the persecutions and trials which 
perfect the character, and one's depend
ence upon _ God through it all. The one 
verse above quoted applies especially to 
those, whose religious convictions and nat
ural surroundings place them close to God's 
wonderful works and in communion with· 
his thoughts to us-ward. 

The tenlpter is especially active in ob;.. 
'As a result of the war in Europe two- ' scuring from sight the wonderful works 

,thirds of~e usual immigration into the of God that abound about secluded· Chris
United States has dropped off. From a tian homes, but it is not God's will that 

, statement of the Department of Labor we pressure of temptation or trial shall cause 
, learn that in place of 73,665 immigrants anyone to forget his thoughtfulness to
the first two weeks of ...August last year, ward those who are faithful to him. By 
only' 23,6<)2 entered during the same time other psalms we know there \vere times 
this year. Last year on August 17, 4,658 in the Psalmist's own life when his spirit 
immigrants came in, while on August 17 was weighed down with sorrow, when the 
of this year only 918 entered our territory. wonderful works of God were momentarily 

, eclipsed by the despicable works of erring 
The American Red Cross is planning to man; but in youth and age" David made the 

send to Europe a ship with trained nurses, everlasting God his refuge. He~ce. his 
, surgical, equipments and hos'pital supplies, beautiful psalms are especially adapted to 

for the relief of' the sick and wounded of encourage Lone Sabbath Keepers, who, of 
the various armies. It ministers 'alike all people, are ble~sed with an abundance 
unto all, and asks aid for all. Those giv- of God's gifts and:~pportunities to increase 
ing for this purpose can designate, if they in knowledge of'lioth Giver and gifts. 

'wish to, do so, what country's soldiers 'The gift that of all others seems, most 
shall receive the benefits of their gifts. We valuable is his Word, which is open to 
hope, our own country will be found all those who obey his laws more than to 
through this strife as a good Samaritan anyone else. To those who do God's will, 
~ealing the wounds war has made. is given the promise that they shall know 

','We must square' our lives' by the 
Bible if we would be straight in ou~ ways. 
A builder must go by the plan if he wants 
a correct house. Otrist in his work on 
,the crOS$ is the Root on which we grow,' 
and Christ in, his word 'is the Rule' by 

'which wesq.uare." 

of his doctrine. ·On the quiet Sabbath 
, days, when "alone. with God," the Sab

bath Keeper. meets with his' Creator and, 
studies his word, the Holy Spirit seems 
especially near. No human, interpreter 
can excel the divine One who comes as 
promised in these words:, ' 

"If ye love me, keep my commandments. 
And 'I: will pray the Father, and he shall 
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give you another comforter, that he may his provision" for the physical'needs'of'ml' " 
abide, with you for' ever: even the' ,spirit people. Some would-be Sabbath 'Keepe~s' 
of truth; whom the world can not receive. hesitate, feeling' they' can not' be deprivecf 
.... But the Comforter, which is the Holy, of the employment supplied by the ~orld's:c 
Ghost, whom the Father will send in my moneyed industries who do notw~tn;len. 

who will not ,work Saturday. The'fann~, 
name, he shall teach you all things." ing industry that employs so manySa~' .,' " 

To tJtose who keep the commandments bath Keeper~, is a blessing 9j manifold prO- .' 
the Comforter comes as a delightful gift. portions.' , " , 
Sabbatli Keepers are especially, blessed This is the one occupation especially, 
with opportunity for communion with the blessed' by God, for it is his own occupa- . 
divine Interpreter. Met:e "going to tion. He is the Husbandman of the ' 
church," with the various diversions in- earth. All other industries are absolutely~ 
cident to a Sabbath-day's journey, how- dependent on 'this one. Whatever ~ men ; , 
ever short, crowds the Comforter's pres- or women do, "the farmer, he must feed 
ence into the background, part of the time ' them all." Most wonderful indeed it .is, 
at least. With modem church-goers, in, that God has arranged it as he "has. He 
busy centers of civilization, this is es.. has made all the' world. dependent for sus~ 
pecially true; and those of them who seek tenance upon that 'occupation which.' is 
communion with God find sweet relief and' most like his own' operations in the world~ 
recreation worshiping the Creator occa- To those engaged in it he has' promiSed,,' .• 
sionally in his beautiful out-of-door temple, "He that tilleth his land shall have plenty , 
which is the, weekly privilege of so many of bread." 
Sabbath Keepers. The, greater the se- In agricultural pursuits man is kingand' 
elusion wherein one bears the cross, the priest over his own domain, and depend- ' , 
greater the opportunity for that commun- able upon' none but..:the God he serves, and 
ion which renews faith and courage. whose, promises are never-failing. ,The, .. 

Thoughts of how the Psalmist himself, same: habits' of punctuality, cleanliness; 
as a shepherd on the mountains, must have and courtesy required in moneyed indus..;.. 
spent many hours alone with God and his tries, God blesses in the fanner; and wheil ' 
works of nature, inspire the lonely with these qualities' are combined with Otris
confidence and hope. David's faithful: tian fidelity, honesty, and conscientious 
ness among those small things made him dealings, the blessing includes a market· for 
worthy to be a ruler of great things. By all ,the ,honest man" can produce." A ju~f 
preparation similar to David's, among the measure and a just weig4t win faver, a~d 
quiet hills of God's earth, many great respect for the Sabbath Keeper and hIS 
rulers have been raised up ; and God often God, both . of whom sow . and reap, and 
leads gospel workers into such pre para- gather fruit for life eternal. , . 
tion to give ,them character which will be The Sabbath Keeper on the farm is con~ 
powerful in overcoming powers of ,dark- . tinually reminded that "first the blade, then 
ness. He has also caused his word-once 'the ear, then the full com in the ear," ·is , ' 
read in few places outside the sanctuaries as true in sowing the 'seed of the" King-- ,; 
-to be translated into nearly every tongue dom as in agriculture. Fruits of Sabbath ; 
and furnished so liberally that whosoever reform are matured, by laws very similar-; 
will ,may learn of it' and himself be a" liv- ' to those that yield harvests upon the farm~ , 
ing temple of the living God. The prog- M th f· f 11 th Lo Sbbath" 
ress of" civilization, which the Tempter ·ay e, rult 0 a ,e. ne' a .. ,.," 

Keepers be strong: and active,~vercol1llng . 
employs to spread evil, God uses through temptations that, like weeds, endanger the ' 
man's instrumentality, to spread the gospel. success of their labors~When the harvest '" 
Science' .has brought forth wonderful dis- is complete all will be glad they ~elped, " 
coveries of God's powers which man can and understand the wonderful IVorksGod , 
devote to good or evil, as he chooses. God has done, and his thoughts of love toward' . 

, is waiting for each one to say, II As for all in the strait and narrow way~her~', 
me, and my house, we will serve the Lord"; ,in he leads the Lone Sabbath Keeper. ' 
and to give, wisdom in the use of his gifts 
,to those who thus choose, is part of the 
Comforter's work. 

Another of God's wonderful' works is 

Had the cat wings; what bird' could Bve' in' air? ," 
,Had each his wish. what would God have.to 

spare'? -Fro", tile p"~;~ 
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·1 CONFERENCE PAPERS,1914I. 
'Is the, Day of Opportunity Past for 

the Denominational College? 
PRESIDENT C. B. CLARK 

.Addre!-s given at Ed'ttcatio';n Society's 
. H our, August 19, 1914 

The interrogation which constitutes the 
theme of this paper is one of my own 
clioosing,-. chosen not because Salem Col
lege has no local problems,-chosen not. 
because' these problems are not of 'in.terest 
to you and to us, but chosen because we 
feel that a better appreciation of some fun-

. -damentalquestions may not only help us 
at Salem but not less our other educational 
institutions. , 

In raising the question of opportunity 
for present-day denominational cdlleges, I 
have sought to divest myself of any nat
ural prejudice one might hold in its favor. 
If there .is, in our day, no logical place in 
the needs of the world and society for 
schools and colleges of such a character, 
we shall surely gain nothing by closing our 
eyes to that fact, and trying to perpetuate 
what is irrevocably doomed. If, on the 
other hand, we find an incr_easing need of 
their existence and work, it may strengthen 
our motives and purposes to support them 
more liberally and enthusiastic~lly. I 
mean to be perfectly frank in discussing 
the problem, and invite anyone to raise 

. questions or make suggestions. 
Th~ answer to our inquiry must, it seems 

to: me, rest upon our answer to certain 
preliminary but essential· questions. First, 
What does society and the world funda-

- mentally need in the way of education? 
.' Second, Does secular-that is state-edu
cation meet these· felt wants· of society? 
The _ conclusion, of course, would be, if 
it does, that denominational· scho01s are 
quite unnecessary, if not obsolete. Third, 
. If state education does not meet these fun-
·damental <\emands of ~ complete society, 
there is at least an opportunity for an~ 
other type of training in education. , It 
may·· be the demand for Christian educa
tion-.:..the type of education theoretically 
. offered by denominational colleges. . 

• .- Answering the first inquiry, What are the 
. fundamental educational needs of today? 

I shall refrairi from putting forward an 
opinion of my own, preferring to cite you 
to the judgment of men who will be ac
knowledged, I think" expert judges of such 
matters.' I shall quote nothing that has 
been on my desk more than three months. 

The first witness I wish you to hear is 
. Doctor Thompson, president of the Ohio 
State University, a gentleman who. might 
naturally depreciate denominational schools. 
Doctor Thompson is quoted as saying in 
a recent address: 

There . is yet a work for the· church to 'do~ 
I t is the common belief that in the· denomina~ 
tional school J'eligion shall be as free as science 
may be in. the state-supported school. The 
church, therefore, has a. point of view determin':'. . 
ed by her devotion to Christianity, by her love . 
of humanity, and by the belief in a Christianized -
education as essential to an educated Chris-
tian. . . . -

I express the deep conviction that the church 
will make a mistake if it loosens its hold on its 
colleges, and the further opinion that there 
o\1ght to be no change of control dictated by the 
influencf! of great boards or foundations, or by 
the simple desire ·to get money or the influence 
of individuals. A control which conserves the 
things for whiCh these institutions were founded· 
and assures their loyalty to moral and religious 
ideals seems to me of first importance ... ~ 

One of the misfortunes of education in our 
day is that most of OUT school histories ignore 
the religious element in the founding and build
ing of our nation as completely as if it had 
never existed. The movements of God in hu
man history, the influence of re1igiol1s- conviction 
born of the study of the Bible, the influence of 
moral ideas inspired by the Man of Nazareth, 
will some day be given their rightful place in 
tlie presentation of our national history, and for 
that we must look to the denominational college 
more than to any other one source. It is im
possible to understand the early history or even 
the early literature of this country if we ignore ~ 
the influence .of' religious convictions, the moral 
impulse furnished. by religion, or the ideals born 
of the Bible, for all of which men fought. . . . 
President of . a State university as I am, I sin
cerely hope there may be no lessening of devo
tion on the part .. of the denominational colleges 
to those principles of religion and morals which 
were considered of first importance to their 
founders. They were never more needed than 
now. 

But the church college contributes its quota of 
public servants and prominent citizens, because 
the church has certain ideals of social service 
and civic duty as a vital part of its program. 

. However, in the nature of the' case the very 
psychology of the situation suggests that the 
church will continue to draw.the major part of 
her leaders from her own colleges. If she al
lows the influences which make these ideals and 
appeals powerful to abate or disappear,· the 
church will languish, and that would be an un~ 
speakable calamity to the republic. . . . 

It is not alone. true of leaders. roo much 

I·'., ., 
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prominence has probably been given to the num
ber of leaders produced. It is equally important 
to·· have an increasing body of intelligent, moral 
and spiritual common people. A republic can 
not continue to exist without them .. The church 
college can greatly reinforce state institutions 
in this respect. . . . . . . 

Thus the denominational college puts an em-
. phasis upon character slightly' different from that 
put upon it in any other kind of educational 
institution. If it is, ethically, to justify the em
phasis, it must be an institution· of strength, good 
equipment and high educational standards. It 
must have teachers who possess the highest 
grade of pedagogical skill, who also possess 
strong personality and are embodiments of high 
moral Ideals and vital spirituality. Theoret
ically, the denominational college puts forth the 
right ideals. Let it honestly and courageously 
hew to the lines it thus marks out, and its posi
tion in the heart and life of the nation will be 
secured. 

Commenting on the present social and 
ethical . conditions in relation to "Our 
Greatest Educational Need.of Today," Dr. 
Hugo Miinsterburg, professor of Psych
ology ,in Harvard University, s~ys" 

What is the really great need of today?· What 
ought to be changed to make our life more worth 
living and to raise our nation to unprecedented 
heights? Of course, much might be improved 
in our surroundings. Many inventions might 
serve us; many measures might help us: and yet 
the greatest must still come from within. \Ve 
need again a great new message to stir the soul 
of the nation. . We have Ute spirit of freedom 
and of love and of work arid of good will. Yet 
there is something deeply wrong with our, time, 
and a better tomorrow can be hoped for only if 
a great change comes to our inner world. 

,Doctor Soares, of, theUniversity;:of· .,' 
Chicago, in the June number of RelifJiotii 
Education says: .. .. 

;Are we then to be saved by some miraCle?' 
Do the prophetic eyes ~f these men' ofvisicm 
look for soine spiritual upheaval thatlVill·. take: ' 
~ur times, all out of joint, and set th~ right.? .. 
Scarcely that As Joan of Arc saId· to the, . 
Bishop, liThe men of France must fight the bat
ties, but God will give the victory." .. . . And .. it 
will not come in a day. Our youth witl not. all 
suddenly be inspired with high ideals.·' OUr 
victims of evil environment will not be iDlmedi-" 
,ately made whole. Our social antagonisms will . .. 
not. be resolved at a stroke. The sanctions. of 
the past will not be replaced by new ones·that 
will immediately have the force· of centurie5~ 
We may have the expulsive and the impulsive 
power of new affecti9ns. We may see waves of 
enthusiasm for righteousness, splendid -advances,.,' 
of faith, noble. responses to the spiritual appeals,,',':; ..... 
of our day. But the meaning of life cannoibe 
seen in its spectacular crises alone; it· must. be ... 
seen iii the long re~ches of ordinarY experieDi~ 
The modern revival of religion is an educational 
endeavor in all the glorious vital meaning' ofec1~ 
ucation. . _. . ~... , . 

o . 

Discussing the agencies to bring about. 
this awakening, Doctor Soares says:' ~ 

The denominational colleges are waking upt() 
realize that they have forgotten their . very . rea-: . 
'son for, existence, and they are now beginning . 
to offer courses in Bibl~ in sociology, inphilan- ' 
thropy· and in Christian missions. . 

President Hanley . of FraDklin College .•... 
has in· fitting language express~- the rel~~ . 
tion of the Christian college to secular· 
education thus: _, .. . ., The "great change" Doctor M t1tlster-

burg . finds necessary to !'meet the demands The peculiar responsibility. of the Chri~tian· .•. 
of our times is self-discipline and. inner college, therefore, is not along the line ofint!p- " .' 
controL He adds: ducing technical courses' and -professional wone,·· 

in realms where, by the very limitation of means, ..... 
If the lesson of self-discipline had been learn- it will never be able to cope with the state, .b\lt 

ed,noorie would crave the new-fashioned gown rather alo~ the line of giving the Bible and 
which adds much to the cost of living, when Christian history such a place in teaching as 
last season's gown might just as well be used. shall send men forth equipped to be the religious 
But we pay not alone with our purse :we have leaders of their time. There may be no slight-· 
to pay with our health and our n~rves, with our in~ of the work of intellectual. training:; on. that 
~onscience and our morality, because this lack of· pomt we are agreed. And, If learmng IS lo' 
self-discipline makes all the selfish, frivolous and _ meet full needs and capacities of. the"hUD,lall 
lascivi-t'ltl's desires grow rankly. The auto,' the spirit, we must at last come to agreement in the · 
kino and the tango .. have become the symbols of· other position also, that in our higher educatio.n 
our· amusement-craving time. All kinds of lit- there may be no neglect of the religious' natu~ 

. tIe :remedies are prescribed. Sexual education is and of that moral and spiritual power .whiCh . 
to help· us: and yet no mere learning about sex- underlies our civilization,. the· religion of Christ.,.· •• ··· 
nal life can help 2 community which does not . . .. 
find in its own sense· of duty and' discipline the Secretary Bryan is recently· quoted 'as' 
energy to suppress the immoral impulse. The saying: .. ' 
time of the little remedi~s for the national waste, 

. for living beyond our means, for corruption and I believe that now we need'. the 'wholesome" 
graft, for vice and crime, has passed; and the training of a Christian,college during .that·most.'· 
muckrakers do not help either. Only one thi~g impo~t part of' life when the ". ,rue·,," 
~an help us: a serious appeal to the conscience changing into ,manhood ,and ' .. ::... I 
of the nation to, believe again in discipline and think that ther~ is scarcely a, boy~ :andl .... 
self-control. And this belief. must be planted be.liev~~ere- is a ~rl, ,!ho does. not ' bav~f 
in the ljeart.of everY American boy and girl. expenence of the "prodigal SOIL'" . That'S". 
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time-of the real- conflict between the heart and 
the head. - ' The real issue of life is whether the 
heart or the head shall control-life. I must say 
that I am on the side of the heart. _ 

In a Personal letter to John R. Mott, 
ex-President Roosevelt speaks of the need 
of a higher type of moral leadership as 
follows: . 

,Small, narrow, one-sided men, no matter how 
, ea~est, can not supply leadership for the moral 
- .and religious forces which alone can redeem na-:

tions. They can do good in their own way; but 
-in addition to them, and especially for this par
ticular work-, the strongest men are needed,-men 

~ of marked personality who to tenderness add 
force and grasp, who show capacity for friend
ship, and who to a fine character unite an intense 
moral and spiritual enthu~iasm. 

"Every great .city calls with insistent longing 
for leaders able and willing to suffer and fight, 
to' show fortitude and daring, to grapple with 
iron will- and undaunted front the terrible evils 
that grow up where men are crowded' together, 
where life is led under a constant and feverish 
strain, 0 where great wealth and biting poverty 
jostle on.e another. 

_' I conclude these citations by quoting 
-President Wilson on the type of education 

needed for th~ ministry of. today. He 
says: 

- . 
,When I 'hear some of the things which young 
men say to me by way of putting the arguments 
to ,therit"selves for going into the -ministry, I 
think. that they are talking of another profession.: 
Their motive is to do something, when it should 
be to be something. You' do not have to be 
anything in particular to be a lawyer. I have 
b~en a lawyer, and I know. You do not have 
to be anything in particular, except a kind-heart
ed man, perhaps, to be a physician; you do not 
have to be anything nor to undergo any strong 
spiritual change to be a merchant. The only 
profession ,which consists in being something is 
the ministry of our Lord and 'Savior-and it 

, does not consist of ariything else. It is mani
fested in other things, but it does not consist 

'of anything else. -' 

If we may rely upon the judgment of-
'the distinguished gentlemen whose words 

we have briefly quot~d, we may consider 
our first and second inquiries answered. 
There is. need ofa definite, distinct type of 
moral, and religious education. The need 
is unmistakable and imperative if these 

-ptiblic, men know whereof they speak. 
There is a definite admission also that state 

--and secular education' will not, and does 
nQt, 'supply this, demand. 
- _ To be: sure, this does not prove that de
nominational, schools, ours and' others, do 
.meet these needs, but it unequivocally ad,.. 
niitsof the opportunity. We may be so 

thoughtless as to. be carried along by the
flood-tide of popular and secular schools, 
but the appeal is there for Christian edu
cation, andChtistian culture. Whether' 
we seize our opportunity or not, or whether 
we even have ~e courage to enter it, is 
quite another question. Concluding this 
phase of the inquiry, I would not be under
stood to say that the difference of em
phasis between the s.ecular and Christian 
point of view represents an irreconcilable 
conflict. Not at all. God's truth includes 
all aspects of life's legitimate experiences, 
-not some alone. Both the secular and 
religious types of educational institutions 
perform an inestimable service' to society 
and civilization; and for this reason they 
must be represented as supplementary and 
complementary to each other. 

Our third inquiry is of the character and 
content of education represented by, and 
demanded ?f the' Christian college. In the 
first place It seems to me that the denomi
national school, or ,Christian college which 
sets out to imitate and duplicate secular 
education, pure' and simple, has lost its 
way, and is in the end doomed to sure and 
certain defeat, at least so far as its Chris-
tian purpose is concerned. -

The Christian college today has the 
glorious opportunity of standing for a type 
of education which shall as nearly as pos
sible represent the complete and therefore 
ideal develop~ent of human life. Such 
developmen~ must be Godward, and with 
Godward guidance. If it is not, it is quite 
as likely to tear down, as to build up hu
man character. If it is not Godward, it 
will hardly fail to adopt ideals sodden with 
sin, instead of lightened with truth and holi
ness. If our concepts of education are 
determined' by principles less than eternal, 
we can scarcely hope. to realize in our 
youth their divine potential, but linked to 
God, we have the secret of omnipotence. 

We must build to a plan, and that plan 
must be God's plan, fQr God is our leader. 
In times like these education should be 
founded on the word of God's truth. It 
should include the truth that -right success 
is more· -a matter of the quality than the 
quantity of education. Outward prosperity 
is small mark of character. An education 
therefore which merely increases the com
mercial efficiency of a man, fails to take 
account of. human and social' destiny. 
,Efficiency in education can have little per ... 

, ' 

• 
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!panent meaning, unless the efficiency ,Latin, Greek and mathematics shouldstill
c

:: 

sought be not moral as well as intellectual. be offered in our. schools;" and mally·'~hcjilld .. ' 
pnless with ad~ed intel1ec~ual pow.er there be encouraged to study them. . But if is, 
IS a correspondIng ~eepenlng. of rtghteous time that we should open our eyes t()th~, 
purpo~e, that P?wer IS the more ~angerous (fact that the great majority of our yout!\ .. ' 
In an IrresponsIble hand. A cranium cram- t if d th t' f' -h' .' ...... i;..·.'-

d . h . fi d k" I d . can no a or e Ime or resea c worA · me ~It uns~nctl e .nowe ge IS a store- . th d d I' tho h· ,LI". ::tb' ";;,. 
house of SOCial dynamite. ,> In . e ea ~ngu~ges ore, 19o r ma :._e. 

. Yes, let us have knowledge and plenty ma!lcs. ~hls work-a-day world. .CIs. 
of' it, but give us a heart and a conscience. !heir attentl~n, and th~y mus~ have .... rat ...... 
It were better for a child to be honest and l':1g thatwdl. ~t their needs~ It ·IS ~?t_ 
ignorant, than to be an expert and a s~mply a q~est1on' as 10 .wh~the'i".'Ye. \VI!l, 
grafter. It were better to be pure and give the chd~r~n. an education su~ted,t~. 
unlearned, than to be a 'master with a vil- the ~odern sltuatto~ .oran educattonac-
lain's ,heart. Let us have~ mathematics, cordIng to the tradItional ~standards.If .' " ... 
and history and philosophy, let us have w.e. do not make the sch?Ohl!g fit th~co~- .• , . 
. science and let· us have art, carry special~ dltlonsthat c~nfront us It wtll be.~ tnatJer .. 
ization and industrial equipment .as far as 4 of no.sc~oohng rath~r than f!Usapplje<i .. 
we may, nevertheless it will be a sad day schoohng, for .approx!mately_nlnety~r, 
in. the history of Seventh Day Baptists, cent?f . the chtldren . In our~chools ar~. 
an.da sadder day in the lives of our chil- droPPflng out at the ,end ?ftheelghth. gr~de 
dren, when our schools shall put our sons ?r be ore. The nee~ IS for. a s~oollllg ,:, 
and :our daughters to sea, !Without Jesus In ~e gra?e~. that wIll fU!lcttonwlth~e: 
Christ as their Polar Star, and the. word of outSide activIties of the c4ddren, andpre-, 
,God, as their compass. 0 p~re them f?r the work. that .. theY.a.re ~~ , 

'In conclusion, let me say for Salem Col- Ing to be dOIng so soon In shop or factory. 
lege, that she is trying to do some of the or o~ the farm._· . ~. ' ............. . 
things suggested by this paper. , 'She has ,As,de . from ~e overwh~lmlng argum~t-, ' .. 
problems and plenty of them. She 'strug- ~rom lack of tI~e, som~thing may be said··· 
, '. . d' d _ In favor of lettIng puptlsstudy whatap-··· ... ' 

gles against poverty, preJu Ice. an com It' th . t d f d t· ·th·.· 't"-- . I" If h d·' "11 b be -pea s 0 em Ins ea 0 evo Ing etr a ~. mercia Ism. .' s e succee s. It WI e - t t" . t h t .- h . h f .' ... . 
cause. she has the moral and material sup- then Ion 0 IWda slome .otne · f a~ fC ~t~~ >dor , ..... . 

f h
· d .. 0 h . h e genera eve opmen 0 I~ an nuDS .' 

port 0 t IS enomlnation.·· . t erwise s e ·th' t' th '1 ht t ·d .,. t'·: -f:"th' " 
fi h I · b' I W·II WI ou e Sl g es conSl era Ion 0 ~ e: 

must g t .a. oSlng att e. . 1 you say individual. . . .... . 
to us as Phlhp Armour once said to Doctor Wh' . t th t ft' 1 'I' 
Gunsaulus after he had heard Gunsaulus

b 
Of en thw€7 c~n dge f e: wo .. fc s c eat Y- . 

speak? Armour said, "~1r. Gunsaulus, if (e )or~ t e t dIn. s-:-fm .~ p)P.l S, ~. e~y, .. , .. 
you believe what you have said, I will fur- t I f a s d y ~n - hI s.' d (IS). rth tY .. ~.t. ~~n ... --: 
nish the money, if you will do the work.". eres ~~gt ~n . enJfiicilil e, .an tli 2 .' tih"~ 
We . are ready to do our best to do the I

th
mme la ed

y· pro t .-d~ Ithn . eth wor·l'I~·' ':.;;..: .••. ~.' work' ,will ou do our art? ey are olng ou Sl e, en. ereW;luc;·. 
- . ~ y y p a good many more than ten or fifteen,.~< 

.cent going on t~ ~e work of the·hi~:.?, 

.... Address of W. -C. Whitford \ ~£ho~ke ~fgh rn~~fan gr::atrse~ ;:i,: 
Pap~r\Read Before the Educafiol1, S 0- on to do the work of the college and te~;,.» 
\,' dety at C onferenc.e nical school. - , ." 

, Every __ age has its novelties. Perhaps Vocational education finds its justi6ca.~,;· 
these novelties are only fads;-' passing tion in the help and stimulus. that··it giye~:, 

. fanCies th'at will le.~ve no mark; perhaps to those who without it would hav~ 'oIllY" 
they are genuine expression of living truth, the most meager school~ng, and- it also~~~.:,: 
,and _are real steps in the progress ~f the a ~se. in developing. the ~st that, is.iti:~,.:',:: 
world toward the ideal of development. chIld who has plenty of' tIme to _spend In..'.'' ',." 

I.am inclined to think 'that the present school. . - "".'.;: 
~ emphasis upon vocational education is a The present tendency toward th~ pi-ac- , 
·mark of sane thinking. It is not time to tical in education is a reminder that'. the 

. tum' our backs upon the broad curriculum practical is the important side of>:;':":' ' 
'w:ith its.~emp4asis . upon liberal culture .. training and. thinking. -The end 
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ligious· experience' is that a man may do 
good and be good; and not that he may have . 
right ideas of God and of sin and of re
demption. Right ideas certainly are a help; 
but the intellectual apprehension of right 
principles is not . the end of a religious 
training. 

W(! must reverse the old-time emphasis, 
upon ·creed . in contrast with deed.. The 

• good man in the community who possesses' 
some noble q1:1alities without giving evi
dence by words and church membership 
that he is a regenerate son of God is not 

, the stumbling-block that he once .was. We 
do not have to .say with the theologians 

. that his goodness possesses' no moral or 
... 'spiritual quality because he does not by 
" word give glory to God. I am far from 

saying .. that a good man has no obligation 
to confess Jesus as. Master and to unite 
with the church; still I would not deny his 
goodness. . 

The disciples saw an outsider casting out . 
demons in the name of Jesus and were· in
clined to hinder him. In telling their 

. Master they said, 'jP'We forbade him be-
· cause he followed not us." Jesus said, 
"Forbid hini- not; for there is no man 
who shall do a mighty work in my name, 
and be able quickly to speak evil of me. 
For he that is not against us is for us." 

Jesus . was not anxious in regard to 
what men believed. He sometimes asked 
in regard to a man's faith in his ability 
to . heal; but that was to make way for 
his own deed and not for theirs. He 
asked his disciples also what they believed 

" - in regard to himself, "Who ~ay ye that I 
am?'~e' .But the emphasis that he laid upon 
his own life~ and upon the life of his dls-

· dples and upon the life of others, was in . 
the . matter of deeds.-

. Wh~n Jesus 'would give a lesson in re
gard to the ~econd commandment-one 

. that is so near the iirst commandment that 
it is called, a second like unto it-he spoke 
the parable of the Good. Samaritan. In 

· order to ,understand this parable we have 
to· notice that the priest and Levite-just 
.the . very people that were the most learn .. 
ed about God and his r.equirements-ut
terly failed of doing their duty toward the '. 
unfortunate man who fell among ro~bers, 
.~~ . did: not show the mercy of God; and 
that Samaritan schismatic who was, in' the 
<opinion, of all good Jews, as far wrong in 
the matter of' creed as any believer, in 

God could be, was the very one who" thus . 
in deed showed forth obedience to the 
second great commandment and essentially' 
to the first also. . . 

The parable pf the last judgment has a 
very similar lesson.. Those who render 
loving service to fellow men are really 
serving the Savior himself, and are to have 
a place upon the right hand of the King. 

Like the Good Samaritan we should live 
in the realm of the practical; and whether 
we are able to formulate our' beliefs or· 
not we must show forth the spirit of the 
Master in our conduct. Deed not creed 
.should be our motto in elementary or 
higher education in religion and in life. 
Religion is not something apart from 
every-day life. Our relation to God must 
be the' dominating principle that controls 
our conduct in relatively insignificant .. de ... 
tails as well' as in matters that seem of, the 
greatest. moment. 

In Memoriam 
,REV. LEWIS A. PLATTS 

Paper read at'the General Conferenc~:.at 
Alfred" .. ,. . 

. " 

. IRA JAMES ORDWAY was born ifiWest 
Edmeston, N. Y., August 25, 1831,. and 
died in Chicago,' lll., .July 20, 1914, nearly 
83 years or age. When 17 he entered 
DeRuyter Institute, where he was fitted for 
his life work. In 1849, while in school, 
he was converted' and remained ever after
ward a loving, loyal follower of Christ. 
His faith never passed under a cloud, 
Christ was to him an all-sufficient Savior. 
He never for a moment doubted his power 
to save, ·or that he himself was a child of 
his saving grace.' 

In I853'he was married to'Ann Eliza 
Clarke,· who died in 1894, having . shared 
with him. most capably 41 happy years of 
life's experiences. Two children were 
born to tl!em, a son who died many years 
ago, and ~daughter, the wife of. J. Murray 
Maxson. Mr. Ordway was married again .. 
in 18gB' to Amelia Crandall Peckham, ·who 
died in 1902. He was again married in 
1905 to Mrs. Deidamia Merchant, a school
mate in the DeRuyter days, who surVives 
him; her first husband, Mr. ArzaMuncy: 
was a man well. known among our people. 

At the General Conference in 1863, held ' 
·at Adams Center,N. Y., Mr.' Ordway was 
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elected the corresponding. secretary of the services ~which were held in coitnectiOll 
American Sabbath Tract Society. The Ex-. with this schoolgiew into' the;orgaruZa:; 
ecutiv~ Board of the Society as made up tiQD of the Seventh, Day Baptist churdl:of, 
~t that anniversary embraced among its Chicago, which Mr. Ordway carrieduP9li., 
members such men as Amos .. B. Spaulding, his heart, as· he said,' ~'that the Sabbaili~. 
Julius M. Todd, Alexander Campbell, keepers residing in Chicag6mighthaye

ia 
James Summerbell, R.T. Stillman, R. P. church home of their own, and thatSab-: 

_Dowse, Chauncey V. Hibbard and others, "bath-keeping young ·people· c:omingtoth~ . 
men strong in the faith and. in the advo- city for school work or for technicartram ... , 
cacyof the truth. This board was located . ing in various callings" might find a'Sab- . 
at Leonardsville, N. Y., and during 'the bath home w~ere th~ycould, worship "with 
ten years of their management introduced their own people." .' ,How much ~' 

. .new measures for the' spread of Sabbath· meant to many of our own youngpeoplet 
truth, among which were several agencies Mr. Ordway took· great pains to call out 
fO.r preaching and lecturing on the sub- young people's at~tion to this oppot~ 
ject of the Sabbath, generous distribution tunity, and to maJ(e it real and inviting, ", 
bf Sabbath tracts, etc. In Mr. Ordway's his own home was always, open to them. " 
. first report as corresponding secretary he In this care for young people it has many . . 
speaks of these new measures being made times been said that Chicago was doing .. " 
to secure a wide circulation of tracts on the best kind .of missionary work. ..' .. " . 
the Sabbath, . also that steps were being Mr. Ordway did incalculable service to . 
taken for the writing and publication.,of our people. in' the care he gave to tho~" 
a "Standard History of the Sabbath," who came to Oticago and needed a guide, 
which resulted a year or two later in the to some other station in getting out 'of the ' 
publication of the "History of the Sab- city on their journey. Multitudes have 

. bath," by the Rey. A. H. Lewis. Among been taken to his home for a' meal or a 
these able exponents of Bible truth, Mr. nightrs lodging. He used to say there . 
Ordway was ever one of the most earnest. were )two classes of our people to whom he 

At the annual meeting of the Tract So- gave favors of this kind: The first,th()se" 
. ciety held at Little Genesee, N. Y., Sept. who came to the ~ity not kriowing how to' 

II, 1870, the following minute was made: make their connection' and ignorant ofth~ .•... 
'~I. J. Ordway, having declined a renomi-, cost of entertainment; and the secOlld 
nation, being about to change his place of class, . 'those whose. presence in his hOQle _ 
residence, it was voted that the thanks of gave him an opportunity to visit with those .. 
this society be extended to Brother Ord- he loved about the work which we all love.' 
way for the valuable services he has rend- Closely allied to tIlis, was the work he'did . 
ered as corresponding secretary for thef?r those ~ho werep~sing through' .tb:e 
eight years now past, and that his name CIty on theIr way to thIS General Confer.;; 
be .1etained in the list of vice-presidents· ence or other occasions of like nature;~ iti ' 
of the society." So far ·as shown by the securing passage a~ reduced rates. .In, 
records, the retaining of his name in the later years it was only nece~sary to go; to .' 
list of vice-presidents was promptly for- the general ofJicesof the, New York and 
gotten, or ignored,but though no longer Erie, the Santa Fe"or whatever the rocld 
appearing in the society's records as one might be, and quote' the rates agreed' upon .' . 
of its, officers, Ur. Ordway did not lose . with Mr. I. 'J.Ordway. Th~ favorwogld,' 
his love for the cause. for which the so- he granted without .. question. Nobqdf 
ciety exists. ' knows how much has been saved-- in this" .. ' 

,N ot long after his settlement in Chicago . way, nor how many have go~e to the Con
he took a leading part in a Sabhath school ference wko. could not but fot this ~vjng. 
for Jewish children, held at the Pacific The student eva.,.gelistic work owe$ its '. . 
Garden Mission, which was a Sabbath - origin to Mr. Ordway. A group' of. Our;'i' 
school for the benefit of Jewish children, young men were students at the theological: 
that they might be taught the truths of seminary at Morgan Park, worshiping:' 
the gospel of Christ and kept in sympathy with our people on : the Sabbath. ~1,{r.">,' 
with the Sabbath of the Bible. It is not Ordway, knowing' the.musical ·ability:an.d:··,':, 
easy to tell what the success of this under- the preaching- power of these young.~~r'·-}';' 
taking was, but the Sabbath afternoon. conceived the idea ~f sending.tliem·out:·t~~:,· 

• 
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Post Card From Java preach and sing the gospel and Jhe Sab
bath 'among strangers. . The enterprise 
required the raising of money for the ex- . DEAR BROTHER 5HA W : 
penses of the work, which task he cheer_Twice (or three times perhaps) already 

. fully did. Afterward the movement was you have sent me several letters to read, . 
taken up by Milton College, Alfred Uni- and yet I have not answered you, and now· 
versity and Salem College, until many -of I am . sending you only a post card. But, 
out 'young ministers have had their initia- . dear brother, I feel so weak and tired. I 
tion to the gospel wotk through the quar-:. have been ill a few days, and 'I am all 
.tet. work. Many people have been made alone now, since Sister Alt has Jeft me~, 
acqu,ainted' with Seventh Day Baptists and over five mohths. ago, on' account of her 
their teachings through this. same agency health, and now she has decided not to 
and much good missionary work has been come bac~, as this climate is so' unhealthy. 
,done~. Mr. Ordway followed this work I want to write to the SABBATH RECORD-
'w,hereyer' and by whomsoever done, with. ER, but I. do not feel able now. I thank 

"unflagging interest to the end. . . you very much for the letters you have 
'. Mr .. Ordway. brought his business, that' sent me. I take a real interest .in all con-

-of merc.hant-tailor, (which his son-in-Iaw,ceming the brethren who are so kindly sus
J. Murray Maxson, still carries on) to taining· us, especially in Brother Cockerill. 
Oticago in 1871, just before the great fire. I am so glad he has gone to work in Africa, 
'That calamity,which swept so many busi-- and I hope some day another .brother will 
ness men to· total ruin~ left him on the come and work here in Pangoengsen-or a 
'brink o~ financial destruction, from which sister, or both of them, this would be best. 
'he . rose up with energy 'and faith in the My Javanese people are so sad that I 
.care of God, and in the possibilities of the am left all alone, now' that, I am getting 
:great city which he had adopted as his old. But the Lord knows all. He will 
temporal home. provide. 1His kingdom will surely ~ be' e}(-

'¥hen ~he Tract Society was discussing tended,-and I am going nome, and so l-am 
the changing of the location of the pub- still singing and praising our. wonderful 
lishi~g house from Alfred to some more Savior. May he hles.s you ina,l your work~ 

. promising business place, his -far-seeing With hearty greetings and prayers, 
eye rested upon a business block in Yours in the Master's service, 
Chicago, which at that time could have ' . .' . .. . M. J ANSZ. 
~n bought for a few thousand dollars, Pangoengsen,Tajoe P.O., lava, .. 
an.dhas since grown to a value of as many' July 10, '1914. . 

,"" 

hundred thousands. He -continued to re
gret . that' that valuable part of this grow
ing city could not have been converted into 
a business home for the great Sabbath 
. work .which 'has been tommitted to our 
hands. , 

In the death .of Ira J. Ordway there" has 
gone out from us a man ,who loved our 
people and the cause for which we stand 
with a love which was large and lasting, 
as is the love which is born o'f God and 
which is linked with the eternal. 

. . Let . us·pay our tribute to his worth by 
. our renewed zeal and consecration to the 
work which was so dear to him who saw 
its greatness' and rejoiced in the part which 
the ~()d of all truth had so graciously 

. commitfed to us as a people. 

, . .' '. He who reigns w.ithin himself, and rules 
. ~ pas,sions, d~sires· and fears, is more than 
a king.-. Jfilto~. , . 

• 

.. . 

. A Farewell 
. ' .• M. E. H.' EVERETI . 

I must pa~s on my way in th~ nigh't'sblacl( . 
sdence; . '- .. ." 

I must sleep as my fathers sleep, -' 
Dust in the dust of earth, forgotten' 

By those who watch and weep. 
...... ,:", , 

Fare~el1. to th~ earth with its song and· b~~uty, 
WIth Its restful summer bowers, - '.' ,.,>: 

With its winter fiel~so' er~we~t with snQwflakes,. 
Frost-wreathed WIth fairy Rowers. .,. 

Farewell to her brooks beneath the willows . 
. With murmurings sweet and low, ,:, '" 

Where daisies smile through tangled grasses,' 
And purple clovers glow. . .' : _ . 

Farewell to the lar~ and the orio!~ winging, " 
Through dusk their westward flIght, .. '. ' . 

And the thrush with strains of· rapture filling'; . 
The breezy hall of night.,· :"" 

• ,J • ;."' 

But I' breathe no sad farewell, my dear, ories,' . 
. To those I have loved the best· ' .... :. " ' . 

So soon shall we meet where thefe i~'no\vinttr 
And no sun sets in the west. . . 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. 

ContrJbutlng Editor 

to a man', they understand' the . imp()rtance, ... ' .. 
of their high calling,and the need of rein
forcements in their depletingranks~ .' 1 '.' 
also 'eliminate all organized forms of Chris':; ...•.. 
tian service, including the various organi-·. 
zations auxiliary to our churches, ~ home, 

A Century Mluionary Song and foreign missions, our denominational· ",. 
boards, the Woman's Christian Temper..; .' 

A hundred years of missions! What has the 
outcome been? ance Union, and on through the long cori-. '. 

A.hundred years of conflict with the' powers of secrated line. The need of their labor has.,': ' 
. death and sin; / b d 

A. hundred years of trusting that the cause will . een settle beyond .controversy ... 
.' . . surely· win, N ow then you and I are left. . 
For<God is marching on. supplemental work we· can . do? I thin)c·' 

.' ... Glory, glorY, hallelujah. 

A hundred . yeats of service, and a 'hundred 
,. . ,,,years of song; .1 ' 

Ahuridred years of praying Jor} a triumph 
.' .' '. over wrong;·' ,- ...... ,. 

A htilidredyears of giving to the 'Work our 
. . ,loved, our strong, 
For God is marching 00. 

GI()ry, glory, hallelujah. 

A . hund~ed years of marching in· the 'army of 
.....•. '. -the Lord; '. . 

A hundred . years of labpring' together with our 
. . :, 'God; 

A . hundred years of shouting o'er the triumphs 
, ". of his Word, 

For' God is marching 00. 
. Glory, glory, hallelujah. 

. -Selected . 

. The Need of Evangelism Among 
Christians 

MRS. EDWIN SHAW 

Paper presented atW oman' s Hour at C pn
. terence; August· 22, 1914 

Need implies, want, and want demands 
supply~. 

Evangelism has been aptly defined as "a 
method of producing results in -the name 
of· the evangel of Christ," and also that ~'it 
is the missionary spirit in action." 

Evaiig~lism is a vital word, not only in 
this ~onference,' where it is the key-word, 
and where so many inspiring things have 
been. said, but current literature is rich 
with articles on its aim, scqpe and im
portance. 

It'is clear if the evangel of Christ is to 
do its work in the world, if the missionary 
spirit, is to be fostered, it must be by Chris
tians. . But the subj ect.is much too broad 
for my purpose, so I at once eliminate the 
clergy and all vocational evangelists; their 
wo~k is unique, and, in our denomination" 

I 

there ·is, even if we haven't heard a c;:aU •... 
from God to ~evote our Jives to any 0]"- •.. 

ganized form of se'rvice, and aside from . 
any small part: we may have in these or~; •••... 
ganizations, I think that there are still more :.: · 
,things to be done, < and .' there need be . n~ 
idlers, for Christ, the Lord of the harves.t,..· 
is knocking at the 'door of every heartr 
and constantly calling to service every ·fol .... 
lower of his, it not being for anyonet9: 
go empty handed into the presence of the ... 
King, For . he himself hath said, "Say·.. -
not ye; There are 'Yet four months, and" 
then cometh the harvest? behold; I say unto ' .. 
you, Lift up your eyes, and .look. on ,the .... " 
fields; for they are white already- tohu- " .. ' '. 
vest" (John 4: 35). There isamplerOQtn . 
in, t.ltis great harvest of souls to occUpy' 

/ every Christian laborer, and' variety enough '. '. 
in methods of service to suit the intelli~ '. ' ". 
gence at;ld capabilityQf all .. : I will briefly··
mention a few things that r think nee(i to .' 
be done, although they are neither new nor • 
original. . 

First, we must remember that we are nof 
considering the organizations where· the . 
really great things are being done,'and that·"·" 
however much earthly honor we may 'at~ , 
tain, if we serve Christ in this supple-: .... 
mental way, it wiU.e.by . small deeds .. But . 
pennies, if there are enough of, them,are:. 
as valuable as dollars, and' if we can" not· 
serve in great deeds 'we can conscientiously ... 
offer' many little ones~ Most of the Chris-" . 
tian service Qf the world is in the doing," 
of • trivial things by ot:dinary' Olristians,'; 
but done in ways that glorify God irithe' 
doing.. . • 

. The various phases of the Lord's work, .' 
are so blended and interwoven, and ........... :.:. 
by so many workers, it will never be kno'\Vn;' ' .• <: 

here where. '. true. values . lie~ St., J ." "':;' 
thought thus, for he 'said, "And hereiti}is,' 
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that saying true, One soweth and another 
reapeth" (St. John 4: 37). . 

. We shall 'doubtless read of brilliant vic
·.tories and, wonderful achievements in the 

If the flowers failed, and the sun shone not. . 
And God who studies each separate. soul, < • 

Out of commonplace things makes his. beautiful 
whole."-Susan Coolidge. , 

'deplorable' war that is being waged in Then we can give our prayers. ,An in:" 
Europe n~w. These deeds will be lauded terest that is not' a praying inte~est with 

-and the names of those who do them wilU' ~s is hollow and meaningless. Great re
go dow~ in history, b~t the cou~tless acts vivals have been brought about by the 
of sacnfice and devotton that will be per prayers of laymen. Let us remember 
formed by those at home who are disquali- , while we pray, "And this is the confidence 
fied for service in the field, will be unn<r . that we have in him, that, if we ask any':' 
ticed or soon forgotten. . thing according to his will he heareth 'us: 

It is a trite saying, "Small service is And if we know that he hear 'us, whatso-
due "service while it lasts.", -ever.we ask, we know that we have the 

Aaron and Hur were as surely serving petitions that we desired of him" (I. John 
G.od by holding Moses' weary hands on 5: 14-15). . . 
the hill overlooking the battle at Rephidina, 
,as was Moses, the spiritual leader, or the 
indomitable Joshua. in the thick of . the 

. ' _fight. Elisha's services were doubtless of 
greater value from ,the refreshing rest he 

-. enjoyed' at the' home of the hospitable 
woman of Shunem, than could have been 
possible haq he been obliged to seek rest 
by the wayside, or in the public inn. 

One of the many helpf~,ll sayings of 
. Phillips Brooks was this: "Does God want 
·these things done whiCh ·you do today? 
Then he who does these -things may dare 
to think of himself as' God's coworker, 
and down the medium of their common 
work, the presence of the Great Worker 
may flow and surround his fellow labor-
e:rs." . 
, One day at dinner, our little daughter 
ate with great relish a vegetable for which 
some of the other children did not care. 
When she had finished, she wiped her satis-

.. ' fied little mouth on her napkin, and, look
ing, pityingly at the others, said, "My, 

"when folks don't like . things they miss a 
lot." 

Her childish philosophy suggests a com
·mon stumbling-block; we have not learned 

/ to like ~ings that need to be done, and 
. not liking them, too often we have let 
tltem alone, as tlie children did the nourish
ing. vegetable .. 

In Ecclesiastes we read., '-'Wherefore I' 
perceive that there is noth'ing better, than 

'that a· mati should rejoice in his own 
.works; for that is his portion" (Eccles. 
3: 22). 

',"A commonplace life, we say and we sigh, 
Bit ~ why should we sigh as we say? . 
The mqOn and . the stars are commonplace things, 
Thee flower that blooms and the" bird that. sings, 
And d~rk' were the' world, and. sad our lot, 

" 

"He prayeth best who loveth best, .
AlI things both. great and small,'" 

For the dear God who loveth us . 
H~ made and loveth aU."-C oleridge:, ' . 

Let us then be rejoicing Christians, and 
supplement 0l1f daily acts / of Christian 
service, and our prayers, by 'giving of our 
worldly substance toward the material aid 
of his workers and the support of his work. 
"Every man as he purposeth in his heart, 
so let him give, not grudgingly, nor of ne
cessity, for God ,lovetha cheerful giver" 
(2 Cor. 9: 7). . ,I ," , , ' 

Dr. Hough's paradoxical words contain 
my next thought, "The first outcome ,of the' 
evangel "is within." . . 

We must let the _evangel of, Christ do 
its work in our hearts and then we" are 
ready for another service that weniily 
each perform, and in the doing we may 
partake of the evangelistic sp.irit. ' 
. . Not until we learn the one thing needful, 
that which exalted Mary's service above 
Martha's, not until we get the vision of 
the Christ, not until we are filled with the
power of the Spirit, can we hope to offer 
our supreme service, that of leading others 
to Christ. ' 

But when we get the vision; we may 
cultivate and possess the holiest of all pas
sions, that for soul-winning. The editor 
of the Bible Student' s Magazine puts it 
.thus: "The desire to save another from sin 
and its consequences is it worthy motive 
for . seeking his salvation; but the Christ
like desire to see him achieve his' highest 
moral possibilities, will. transform such a 
worker into an evangelist." 

Robert E. Speer says, "A, religion that 
is not so good that it requires its poss,essor , 
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to, share it with all mankind, will not long 
be. able to convince its possessor that 'it is 
worth while. to keep it' for himself." 

. "There is that scattereth, . and- yet in
creaseth, and there is that withholdeth more 
t~an is meet, but it tendeth only to pov .. 
erty" (Proverbs I I ;' 24): _' . 

,When we' have attained a height where 
we have a desire for souls to be born into 
the kingdom, through our labors if possi
ble, when we feel we have possessions and 
heav.enly expectations worth imparting,. to 
others, then we may feel we are doing 'the 
work of evangelists. . 

. "Perchance in heaven some day to me, 
. Some blessed saint will come and say, 
'All hail ! beloved but for thee 
:' My soul to death had fallen a prey,' 
And Oh, what rapture in the tho't, 
One soul to glory to have bro't." 

Report of Sectional Meeting on Woman's 
Work ' 

Conference, A1,tgust 21, 1914 

An informal meeting of women was call
ed to, order by Mrs. Mary Whitford, secre
taryof the Woman's Board for the West
em Association. Fifty-four ladies were 
in attendance, there being representatives' 
from the Southeastern, Eastern, Central, 
Western and Northwestern associations. . 

The annual letter was read by Mrs. J. 
H. Babcock. She also discussed different 
items of the budget for next year. - This 
letter will be sent to all the societies. A 
motion was made and carried that. we en
dorse ,the action of the Woman's Board. 
A discussion followed, concerning. the 
building of a hospital at, Lieu-oo, and a 
plan was suggested whereby each society 
is urged to raise money from those in
terested in the hospital. Unanimous action' 
was taken favoring this manner of raisi~g 
money. 

Mrs. Crosley, editor of Woman's Page 
of SABBATH RECORDER, urged ~ontributions 
from the different societies. _ Mrs.' Bah
. cock asked each associational 'Secretary to 
pledge from her association a' contribution 
for the Woman's Page once in two months~ 
It was voted to' accept this plan~ . 

Mrs. Adelaide Brown told of her efforts 
to gather material for a biography of Mrs. 
C(lrpenter, our early missionary to China. 
The board hopes. ·to publish this manu-

, , 

script in an attractive book ~t. ano~nar. '. 
cost, and place it ·before our people. " . 

A resolution was proposed and adopted 
as follows: . '., " . " . 

,; 
.' .,:;. 

Whereas, As women of the Seventh Day Ba.~ 
tist Denomination, we desjre to do ourh,umb.e: 
part in the evangelization .of the world, and . for .... 
the promotion of the Bible Sa~bath, therefore'~ 

Resolved, That we, a~ representative wOlDen 
of our denomination, will endeavor during th~ .. 
coming year to fit ourselves in every way to" do' ' 
more efficient . labor in the missionary and evan
gelistic work of our own denomination, and that 
we join' with the Federation. of \Vomen, in 
prayer and work for the'salvation of the world.: ,i 

, . 

The minutes of this meeting. were ap:-
proved. -

. MRS. l\L-\RY F. WHITFORD" . 
. Presiding Of1icer~'::· " 

MRS. HARRIET B.-· VAN HORN, . 
· / . S ecrtlary. 

.1 

Up' the Coast 
GEO. W. HILLS 

- But slight changes have co~e to our pea-- .. ' 
pie a~ and near Fresno, Cal.~ since our· . '.' , 
visit last year. Attachments between the 
"Paci(ic--Coast-Pastor-on-the-wing" and.·.his 
people are· strengthened. with our fuller···· 
acquaintance. While at Fresno, Brother 
B. D. Maxson put his auto and hi~sel£ 
at out service. in making calls. One trip 
of nearly. fifty miles was made to Trimmer, 
where we spent a couple of days with:': 
Brother) and Sister C. N-. ~{axson, who. 
live on the banks -of the beautiful, rush
ing Kings River.. While at Fresno'~ W'f!. 
attended . Sabbath service at the Seventh 
Day Adventist church, as we had J)one of 
our. own to attend. . Here we founda· 
cordial welcome, and were invitedto~e . 
part in.' the services. '. In the aftemo()n . 
we attended their young people's meeting.,' 

At Riverbank we .l:i~ve . a new interest •. 
The William Davis- family ~d theW~l~ 
liam . Ackerman family of Los Angel~ . 
have located there since· our last year's 
visit, and the Willard Larrabee family of 
Ocean Park have just arrived. Th~~ ; 
families . have all" purchased landn~ ,:; 
Riverbank,· a new division station~n~th~ . 
Santa Fe "Railroad, ,about 125 D1i1~ . from. . 
San Francisco.,. . ~. c. .<,' 

On Si~th-day night, while at .. Riy:ef;~' 
. bank, we 'attended a" cottage . meetilig'\V~~ 
the Ackennans at a: near neighbor's,a~t· 
a mile from. town. It was -u,~der;.th~ 
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direction of the Baptist pastor , avery 
friendly man. The ladies were seated on 

· the porch of the house ; the men on the 
bridge timbers, just in front, under great 
oaks and the stars. A billhorn, baby or
gan, led- the music. Lanterns and auto 

· lamps furnished abundant light for reading 
.and singing. A large company was in 
, attendance. The two. preachers spoke. 
Then there was an after-meeting, in which 
all took part; none shook their heads. The 
after-meeting was very unusual. . I never 
before attended one . like it. . lts exercises 
consisted of eating cantaloupes and water

. melons.' The meeting did not close until· 
ten o'clock and I he~rd no one call it 

. "too late." Strange! 
. On 'Sunday morning 1 preac4ed in the 

.Methodist church of the,. city; in the even
ing in the Baptist church. Both discourses 

. were flavored with the reform seasoning 
"of prohibition constitutional amendment 
and the "anti-red-light measure." Both 

" these questions. are before the voters of 
California for settlement . at tlie election 
this fall. The many who came to thank 
me for the sermons at the close of the 
meetings shows the deep interest California 
people are taking in living issues. 

At the close of the evening meeting an 
ex-saloon-keeper told me his pathetic story. 
While in his palmy days- "he kept fast 

· horses." His youngest brother jockeyed 
for him. By way of his influence and his 
liquor that brother. went, to a drunkard's 
eternity in early years. ...-\n older brother 
is now a bloated, blear':'eyed saloon-keeper 

. in a California city. His 'earthly race is 
well-nigh run. The face of this man of 
memories .. wears a sad expression; but it. 
lighted up with joy as he told me of his 
conversion to Jesus.. He is a member of 
a 13aptist church in Atlanta, Georgia, and 
he is now a temperance worker and lec
tUrer. 

The day we reached San Francisco, the 
Germanman~or-war. Leipsic, rode at an
chor in . the bay, taking on coal and sup
plies. 'The laws of neutrality allowed 
twenty-four hours for her to take' in sup

'plies sufficient to last her to the nearest 
~rman naval . supply station, which, in 
thi~ .' case, is. Apia, Samoan Islands. The 
. part l;hat most interest.ed the onlooker was 
that outsi~e,· somewhere, lurking in am

. ,oosh, was a French and also a J apartese 

war vessel, hoping to bag her as game when 
she again put to sea. 

Just across the bay from San Francisco 
is Berkley, the home of the State Uni
versity. . Here we have five Seventh Day 
Baptist students i)1 attendance. We greatly 
enj oyed a call upon these young people. . 
Wonderful are the advantages these stu
dents enjoy, the like of which was un-. 
known but a short time ago. But weare 
living in hurrying. days. 

. Religious Education 
DEAN A. E. MAIN 

It was my privilege to' attend the Fo~r-
. teenth· International Sunday School Con
vention in Chicago, June' 23-30, 1914, as 
a delegate from New York, and to rep
resent both the college and ~eminary at 
A.lfred. Besides the great meetings in 
Medinah J'emple there were many Con- .. 
ferences in different parts of the city on 
almost every conceivable phase of Bible 
School work. I was especially interested 
in Dr. F. B. Meyer's morning devotional 
half-hours in the temple, and in the. con
ferences on teacher-training, and on Bible 
study and religiou~ education in colleges 
and universities. 

A,s one result of. attending these con-: 
ferences, our seminary, with the cordial ap
proval of President Davis and the coopera~ 
tion of members of the university faculty, 
has organized a Department of Religious 
Education. The purpose of this· depart
ment is to promote the intellectual and re
ligious growth of students, and help them 
prepare for the opportunity and need of 
religious and social-service leadership in 
church and community. 

Four groups. of subj ects are offered, 
from each of which one semester of work 
may be elected. Each group is, in a meas,.. 
ure, complete in itself; and taken together, 
they ·will be found to relate \0 Pers~nality, 
the Bible, Religion,. Ethics, individual and 
social, and .service. -

Physiology 
Psychology 
Child Study 
Country Life 
The Bible School 

GROUP I 

Music . 
Old Testament 'History .... 
Life of Christ ' . '.. ~ 
Apostolic Period . 
Ethics of Jesus 

. .. 
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.GROUP II class discussions and associatedschoorlife,; • 
Educational Psychology for which there is no adeciuaresubstitute~, 
Psychology of Religion _ The work consists of. p,rescribed- reading'., ~ Sociology' . _ 
Principles and Methods of Religious Education and writing. ' Credits can not be given, as" , 
Social· Hygiene . a rule, to count toward graduation; but:"· 
General Ethics 
Biblical Introduction: Old Testament for· fifteen or more semester hours of C()r-. 
Biblical Introduction:' New Testament respondence work, certificat.es 'will be given 
Religion of Jesus (Matthew, Mark, and Luke) in which forty-~ve ordinary hours of as-
Social Teachings of Jesus ,,' . ',_ signed study will be recognized as one 

GROUP III' 
Sociology 
The Bible as Literature 
Religion of the Old Testament .. 
Religion of Jesus (John). .' , •. 

,semester hour. 
As far as practicable, the necessarY· 

books will be furnished by the Circulating, ..' 
Library of th<i Seminary.. _ . ' .. ' 

Religion of St. Paul 
Ethics of St. Paul 
History of the Church 
Christian Missions . 
Theology 

-"Annou·ncerrients" for 1914-15 contain,'-,' 
. ing more complete e~planations, and also 

Public Speaking 
, .: 

GROUP IV· 
Hebrew Old Testament ',;' 
Greek New Testament. 
Social Teachings of Jesus' 
Theology 
Philosophy o~ Religion 

TEACHERS IN THIS DEPARTMENT 4 • . 

President Boothe C. Davis 
Dean Arthur E. Main 
Professor William C.Whitford 
Professor Walter L. Greene 

" Professor Paul E. Titsworth 
Professor J. Nelson Norwood 
Professor James D. Bennehoff 
Professor Bessie Lee Gambrill 
Professor Ray W. Wingate 
Professor Ford S. Clarke 
Professor Katherine H. Porter 

',< .' .. :' .' ". 

Occasional Lectures by 'other members 
of the university faculty may be expected. 

Students may elect work, in kind and 
amount, in the Bible, Church History, 
Child Study, and Principles and Methods 
of Religious Education, that, after satis:
factory examinations, will entitle them to 
diplomas . from the International Sunday 
School Association~ 

. ...., ~~ .CORRESPONDENCE WORK .' 

Tile stibj ects in the seminary course re
late to the. Bible, Ethics,Theology, History, 
the Church, and. to Religion sttidied in the 
light of history, science, and reason. The 
serniJ)ary offers to pastors, Sabbath-school 
teachers, and other Christian workers, cof:-· 
respondence work in these' subj ects, and. 
in those announced in the pepartment of 
Religious Education. . 

Correspondence students can cover very 
much the same ground as that covered by 
resident students,' with. the exception of 

'. 

a. catalogue of' the Circulating Library,.'·· 
. will be sent' to any address, upon applica

tion. There are about 32.~ books ·in the 
library, and they are' grouped under the .. 
following heads: . 

. I. The Bible 
II. Individual Character and Conduct 

III. Social Service and Christian Citizenship 
. IV. The Pastor and the Church 

V. The Teaching Work of the Church 
VI. Questions of Rural Life 

VII. Theology , 
VIII. History and Afissions' 
. '. IX. Psychology and. Religious. Philosophy . 

For Announcements or for further in
fOrIl!at!on address the Dean of the Semi~ .. ' ...• 
nary. 

Alfred, lV. Y. 

Annual Meeting 
The -annual meeting 'of the members. of: ... 

the American Sabbath Tract Society,. for 
the election of officers and directors,. 'and 
the transaction of such business' as may 
properly come bef9re them, will, be held, 
at the office of 'H~rbert G. Whipple,~ 220 " 
Broadway, New York City, N.Y.,· on 
Wednesday, September 9, 1914, at 2.30 " ' .• 
p. m. STEPHE~' BABCOCK, , .. 

. Preside,.,.· . 
ART'HUR L.TITS\VORTB, . 

. Recording Secretary., _ 
, Next Board meeting·' Sept.' 13, 1914.·~./~ 
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···YOUNG -PEOPLE'S WORK 
,.REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

, " ' Contributing Editor " 

Share Your Blessings 
REV. H. L. COTTRELL 

C,hristian Endeavor topic for Sept. 19, 1914. 

, DaII7 Rea ...... 

~unday-T emporal blessings ' (Gen. 13 : 1-4, 
14-18)- ' 
, ~Ionda~'-An old ~le (Deut.: 15: 12-15) 

T) uesday-Share WIth enenties (Rom. 12: 17-
21 

Wednesday-Share with the widow (I Ki~gs 
17: 8-16) , 

21 ihursday-Share with friends (I Tim. 6: 17-

. Friday-Share with strangers (Matt. 25: 31-
, 40). ' , . 

Sabbath Day-T opic : Share your blessings 
(Heb. 13:' 16-2I)'" ' 

. '"Throughout the Bible we' meet with 
two fo~ms. of. ble~sing. (I) Blessing, by 

,God. ThIS IS eIther a direct and im-
mediate act of God in ~onierrjng some 
boon, as expressed by the phrase, 'The, 
Lord blessed Obededom and all his house-

, hold;' ?f it is a divine, utteranc'e expressing 
the WIll of God to confer future favor, 
and.thus ,approaching the general usage 

,of the \vord, which is indicative of beiIe
~diction, or speaking with a wish for the 
good. of the persons concerned. (2 ) 
BleSSIng by man. This is really an appeal, 

" ,,' f~r the blessing, of God, a prayer that God 
wIll ~on~er his own blessing on "the obj ect 

, of the speaker's good wishes." When' we 
speak of blessings then, we mean some· 
favor or benefit which has come to us 
directly or indirectly from God. ' 

It is natural for us to think that divine 
blessings are those expressions of God's" 
goodness,. which give us immediate joy 
and happIness. In ,ancient times a man 
who possessed wealth, in houses, lands and 
mon~y was looked upon as enjoying the 
bleSSIng of God~ Ease and wealth were 
~onsider~d to be synonyms of divine hless
l!1g. ~~ltsfortuneand unhappiness were be-

, b~ved 'to constitute clear evidence of 
'Ylc~edness in the individual. This be

'lief IS shared by too-many men and women 
of t~ar. But we know that many of' the 
most wIcked people in the world enjoy the 

greatest material prosperity, while many 
of the righteous are compelled to know 

>. sorrow and disappointment. God's 'bless
in~s, then, are not always synonymous 
WIth ease a~d w~alth. True. blessings 
are those gtfts, Influences and experi
ences which really aid in the development 
of. a comp~ete personality. According -to 
thIS definItIon, many of our sorrows, dis
appointments, failures, and many of the 
unkind words w~ich have been spoken to 
us,. may be only blessings in disguise. . I 
belIeve more and more that our attitude 
to~ard any influence or experience deter
mInes whether it will be a blessing or a 
curs~. A legacy of' $10,000 would be a 
bleSSIng to a man who has learned the 
great truth that money should be used for 
the· good of humanity, but it would prove 
the greatest curse to the man who would 
say with the rich fool, "Eat, drink and 
h.e merry." The,~, reason why so many 
SIck and unfortunate Christian people are 
always . so ,cheerful is because they train 
themselves to see blessings in all the things 

,that come to them. Should we not all 
have such an attitude toward life? ' 

But our topic is designed·to teach us to 
~hare our blessings 'with one another. This 
IS surely a good thing to, do, for it will 
cultivate a deeper and truer sympathy for 
one another. We will come to know and 
love each other better, and thus be in a 
better position to aid each other in attain
ing coveted ideals. 

We. i!1crease our blessings by sharing 
them" WIth o~e another. The Scriptures 
say, There IS that scattereth, and in..' 
creaseth yet more; and there is that with
holdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth 
only to want." '~Cast thy bread upon the 
waters; for thou shalt find it after mariy 
days." - , 

It is especially tr.ue in spiritual things 
that the more we gIve, the more we will 
receive. An ancient proverb teaches: . . 

"As one lamp light~ another nor grows less' 
So nobleness enkindleth .. , nobleness." . " 

If we' give away a coat,' we have one_ 
coat less; bu.t, i.f we give love, the supply , 
of our love IS Increased. This is one of 
God's divine laws. 

"There are loyai hearts, there are spirits, brave, ' 
There. are souls that are good and true;, 

Then gIVe to the world the ,best you have " 
And the best will come back to you., ' ' 

'. 

....... 
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Give love, and love_ to your life will flow, 
, A help in its inmost need ; -
Givefailh, and a score of hearts will show'·, 

Their faith in your word and deed. , 

Give truth,' and your gift will be 'paid in kind 
And honor will honor meet; 

And a smile that is sweet is sure to find 
A 'smile that is just as sweet. 

,For life is the mirror of king and slave'; 
'Tis just what you are and do; , 

Then. give to the world the best you have, 
And the best will come back to you. 

Quartet . Work in Wisconsin 
DEAR SABBATH RECORDER: 

I will attempt to 'give you a concise re
port of the work done by Quartet No. I, 

of Milton. A more detailed report will 
probably be sent you by one of the· other 
members of the quartet. 

We left. Milton, June tWE;nty-fifth, and 
arrived at New Auburn Friday, the twenty
sixth, and conducted the Sabbath services 
the following day. We began holding 
evening meetings in Pine Grove school
house, rather than in our church because 
of the bad condition of roads, and because 
most of our people live near that school
house. We conducted two union meet
ings in New Auburn Sunday, evenings, with 
good attendance each time. We held 
twelve meetings while at New Auburn, and 
although we, know that good seed was sown 
we saw no definite results. 

We left New' Auburn July ninth and 
arrived at Exeland the, tenth. 

On that evening, we held the first meet
ing in Windfall Lake school house. Con-' 
sidering the few people settled in that 
country the interest was very' good during 
the whole five· weeks and three days that 
we were there. 

There, were discouraging things to con
front, but the darkest time comes ,lust be
fore light. August second brought good 
to many. Five declared their intention 
to try the Christian life. After' the meet
ing of August fourth, twelve converts stay-' 
ed to arrange for baptism. August fifth, 
four~een were baptized as two came and 
asked for thatpr~vi1ege at the water. The 
baptisms were at the north end 'of Wind
fall Lake. : Wednesday the eighth" six 
more were baptized, making a total of 
twenty' conv'erts, fifteen of, whom are keep
ing the Sabbath now but were' reared in 

aqother faith, and have all kept' 
heretofor~. : ,. , ', 

Pastor Sayre of Albion ,came to the res-" 
cue August ninth and 'preached to- ~e 
people of Exeland school' house the fol
lowing evening, and then' at Windfall, and 
the next evening at Exeland again. The 
remaining time we spent at Windfall. ,H,e 
returned to his horite the evening of> Aug:
ust. fifteenth. He organized a ,church, and 
we feel that ,it is indeed ~ highly spiritual 
organization. We also, organized a Chri~": 
tian Endeavor society with a splendid' en~ 
rolment, andar deep anxiety for Chris-' 
tian service. ,,' ,I. 

We conducted, meetings there for a'long 
time'in order to keep 'such- rare interest, 
and though people were ,fatigued, they' 
were so "happy in' Him.!" ' 

Now, Christian people, pray for ,that 
glorious little band, and use your influence' 
for strengthening their forces by sending~, '" 
more evangelis~s into that field. ' 

Yours in Christian love, ' 
VlJCTOR D. FREEBORN. 

New, Auburn, Wis., 
A¥g. '30, 1914. ' 

1 ' 

American Sabbath rfact' '~ety 
R.eport of Corresponding Secretary " 

f C onclu4ed) 
REPORT OF THE PUBLISHING, ,HOUSE FOR' THE YEAR . 

ENDING. JU~E 30, '1914 
To the, Board of Directors of the Amenc,," Sob~ 

bath Tract Society: . 
The total sales of the publishing house for the " 

year ending June '30, 1.914, have been $17.435.65,' 
including ,sales of$8,942.J8 to the Tract Society 
and $349.25. to the Sabbath School Board," at 
cost. . The detailed. report follows: 

LOSS AND GAIN ACCOUNT 

Dr. ' . 
Bad debts .............. ~ ............. $ 73 95 

'Expense accounts : .... ' ... : . . . . . . . . . . 916 16 
Insurance .. . ................... ". . . . ".179:'# 
Light and power .................... 443 s8 · 
Office labor .... ~ ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 10,432i9· 
Plant depreciation ., ....... ' .... ' ...... 'c ,763 20. ' ", ' 
Postage ... . .~ .. : ..... ; ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . 400 8c>, 
Rent .................... " ~ ....... ~ ... '~. 500" 04.-
Stock used. ................... ! • e. •.• • • • •• ,3,ft7.2,~ , 

_' ·.L 

$17~J8i gR.' 
Balance (gain) .......... ~ ..•.. ~ ... ~ . . "7641 , 

$liA6439' 

.... ' ........... , ..... . 
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. ,Profit, mag.' subs. . 0 0 •••••• : 0 ••••••••• 18 35 
10'39 Interest, bank acct. ................. . 

$17,464 39 .. 
.. RESOURCES 
< St~ on pand' ...................... $ -1,125 57 
R~ro~d tic!cet not used 0 ••••••••• 0 • • 10 36. 
UnexpIred Insurance ................ 113 04-
Shop suppli.es .. 0 •••• 0 • '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 I 50 

.• . ' Office suppbes ......................... 64 80 
E~llt ... 0 °bolo .. 0 ••••••••••••••• '. • • • •• 7,03 I 35 

I S recelva e .0· ••••••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 • • • • • • 1,886 01 
, Cash .. .. 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • 525 02 

$10,817 65 

LIABILITIES 
,Accounts payable .............. ", .... $ 171 52 
Investment o. ....................... 10,646 13 

RECORDER 
Dr. 

$10,817 65 

.Stock on hand July I~ 1913 .... ~ ..... $ 225 94 
Expense of printing, salary of editor,· 

sundries, etco 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 6,754 30 

$6,980 24 ----_ .. -------
. l7r. 
Subscriptions; advertising receipts, 'stock 

used on other jobs, etc. . ..... ; ... $3,818 22 
Stock on hand July I, 1914 .......... 335 55 

$4,153 77 
Deficit ... ....... -..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,826 47 

$6,980 24 

Subscriptions paid in advance of July 
:. I, .19~4 ........................... $1,578 85 
SubscnptlOns due July I, 1914 ...... 2,687 56 

·$2,3I5.(lO of this amount is due from'delin
quents taken from the mailing list ($1,846.19 
taken off November 22, 1912). 
Ad ..' d . . vertIsmg ue 'RECORDER ............... $1 I 48 

P '. b 'b aymg su scn ers .... " ..... ' .... " ..... 1~844 
Exchanges .. . ............. '. . . . . . . . . . 24 
Agents / .. F ... ......................... · . • 24 

ree .............................. ~ ... 112 

Total •••••••••••• " •••••••••.••••• 2,(X)4 

VISITOR 
, Dr.' 

Stock on hand)u.ly I, 1913 ............ : .$25 76 
Expense of pnntmg, stock, etc: .o' •• '~ ••. 1,019 19 

$1;044 95 
---_.:==-= 

',. Cr' 
: Stoc~ on hand Jul~ I.' 1914 ........... $ 
. ReceIved on subscnptIons, stock, etc .. . 

15 12 
479 23 

$ 494 ~5 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 00 

$1,044 95 

• • • . ,. .•. ~ ..• ,. .•.•...• I,~I 

Subscriptions paid in advanc.e· of July I, . 
I.9~4 ... . ... eo· ••••••••••• " ••••••• • • ~ -.$I.9ti .. 77 

Sllbscnpbons due July. I, 1914 ..•. 0 •••• ~. 182 00 

. ($67.,38 of this is due from delinquents taken 
from the list.) .' 
Receipts .. . ............................. $24 50. 

HELPING HAND 
Exp~nse of printin~, . etc.. . .. ~. o ..... ~ .. $848'72 
Received on subscnptlons ........ ~ . '.c" 843:82 

. ,. I.' 
, . ., ...-': '. , . 

Loss .. . .......... -: ........ ', ~ .,;.:_ ~'. ". e .• ",a ~."~. ~ $4>, 50 
C· I" " '. Ireu ation .. . ............ ~~ .. -~ .... ; e".:. ~ ~3;3I~.':· 

Subscriptions paid in advance of July I" 
191.4 .- .................. , .. , ....•..• a' •• $234.87. 

SubscnptlOns due July I, 1914 ......... :'" 20603 
($54.51 of this due on old accounts.) .;' 
. TRACT DEPOSITORY , . 

Expense of printing, postage, etc. .: ..... $12385 . 
Receipts .. . ........... ' ....... ~ .... ~ . ~ .~, ... ' . -:17 'firj' • 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Prini!ng • Report to Conference, prop~r-.... : 

tIon . of Year Book, etc ... 0 ••••••• ~ .$246 76 
For comparison of circulation figures we give 

the following table of 
PAYING SUBSCRIBERS FOR FIVE ¥EARS' 

I I 10 I I I I I 1912 1 1913 1 1914 
RECORDER .. .... 1,868 1,850 2,109 1,8961 1,844 

. . *2,179 *2,~2 *2,325 *2,0711*2,004 
Vts,tl!r .. . .". ... 1,213 1,254 1,170 1,14B 1,091 
Helping Hand .. ' 3,352 3,488 3.4431 3,392 3,316 
JunIor uarterl . . . . 1,08 I 183 1,179 1,137 

*Figures preceded by an asterisk represent the 
total circulation, including copies sent free, to 
exchanges, and· agents. '. 
T~e ~ostal la~s require that subscriptions for r 

pubhcatlOns matled at the second-class rates 
m~s~ be renewed as follows: weekly periodicals, 
Within one year, and quarterly publications with-
in six· months, of expiration date. Otherwise 
postage must be paid at the rate of one cent fo; 
each two ounces or fraction thereof on each in-

. dividually addressed piece or parcel. Since N 0-
vember, 1912, all subscribers who have not re
newed as above, have been taken from the mail
ing lists. This results in a decrease in the num
ber mailed, but the number of subscribers who 
actually pay remains about the same as in former 
years. 

DEFICIT AND '*PROFIT ON PUBLICATIONS 

_ RECO~ER .. ....... .2,769 78 $2,7 7 43 2,755 09 
H~lpmg Hand ..... *154 62 *31 98 '*153 53 
V,.flfor ... , ....... ; . 677 85 4=\7 65 , ___ ~~ 

. I 1912 I 19-13 - 1 1914 
RECO~ER " .. ~ .. ~' ... $2,494 27\$2,196 091$2,826 47 
H~l~tng Hand ...... *226 74 *161 52/' 4 50 
!:.tsdor .. ~ . ... . .. . 254 071 ,426 88 550 60 

The variations in the figures from year to year 
are largely due to variations in the amount of 
subscription receipts. The change from a profit 

, ~ach year on the 1-1 elp~ng Hand to a small deficit 
IS due to the increase in size of this publication 
and a s1i~ht decrease in subscription receipts;' 

Respectfully submitted, ' .. 
: . L. A.\VORDEN, Bu.finess Manager . . ' . 
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SUGGESTED BUDGET FOR 1914-1915 0 

This budget is subject to such revision as may 
be necessitated by the action of Conference look
ing to the so-called "Central Committee." 
De Boodschapper ............. I ••••• $ 606 00 

Sabbath Reform Work: 
Canadian Field, George Seeley: 

Salary .. . ....... $300 00 
Postage .. .. . . . . 120 00 

. $ .4120 00 
Southwestern Field, E. H. 

Secwell, salary and ex-
penses . 0 ............ ·,·850 00 

Pacific Coast Field, Pacific 
Coast AssoCiation ..... 100 00 

British Isles, T. W. Rich-
ard sori .. .. . . . . . . . . . 0 JOG 00 

Field Work in the United 
States o. . ............ i I,(XX) 00 . 

-..;.-.---,- . 2,67000 
Mission Work: . 

Los Angeles (Cal. ) Church $ 
I talian Mission, N ew York 

City and New Era, 
N. ]., Mr. Savarese . 0 

Hungarian Mission,. Chi-
cago, lIt, J. J. Kovats 

J ava Miss~on, ~arie J ~nsz, 
Pangoengsen, T a Joe, 
Java .. . ............ . 

35000 

350 00 . 

240 00 

J' 
ISO 00 

Traveling expenses for representati~es 
of the Society . at associations, 

, Conference, etc. . .........•.... 
Secretary's and . treasurer' s expens~s, 

stenographer, postage, typewnt-
ing, . legal' expenses, etc. ....... . 

Deficit on Publications: . 
SABBATH RECORDER ........ $2,950 00 

. Sabbath Visitor .......... 550 00 
Tracts published and general 

Tract Society printing '1,500 00 
Sabbath School ] II ni 0 r 

Quarterly .. . ....... ~ . 200··00 
'-,,'" .' 

Contingencies.. . ..• ,'.: ... , .•........ 
Field' or Denominational secretarY ~ .. 

1,090 00 

200 00 

. . 
5,200 00 

50000 
2,000 00 

. '$12,866 00 

SOURCES of.ikcOME· ' 
Incbme' from Invested:F~hds\i~;:~ .... $ 5,200 00 
Balance on hand <:'. ~~,~< .. ~;; .:.'~'.:.'. ~ .. .. . 1,200 00 
Contributions' required.·ft6m"the, peo-

I .' : " ". ", . . 6 66 "P «;~. • •• '.,:~ ~,~:.' .••• ".~.,~.:.:,~ '~~'~ ~ ..• __ •• ,4 00 

$12,866 00 

-. 

Sammy was not a very good. scholar, 
therefore his. mother was both surprised 
and delighted when he came home' one 
nOQn with the announcement, "I got 100 

this. morning." . 
'IThat's'lovely, Sammy!" exclaimed his 

proud mother. "What was it in ?" 
"Fifty in reading and 50 in 'rithmetic," 

was Sammy's prompt reply.-Lippineott's .. 

How They Did It.' 
How did the women of the'middle cla~s 

of a generation 'or two ago' manage:\Vh~': 
they could not keep help? F ollow.ing is'· 
the answer quoted from. a Companio".··edi~ .' 
torial: "They lived according. tothe~r' 
means -j they did not set tip iritpossi1Jle 
stanti(rds, and they knew much less abOut . 
the science of bringing up children. They· 
had rio special style to keep' up ;. gave ~e 
children a weekly bath; kept the table set.' 
between meals ;' did not serve their meals· in ' .. 
courses,' but put all the food on· the table" .'. 
at ~ once; confined their social affairs' to' . 
evening calls and pal:1ies, and church sup- . 
pers, at which' they wore' the same black 
silk dress for at least two seasons; in short, 
every woman did only what she could,and.· 
her friends made it easier for her by d<r.· ." . 
ing likewise.,,-oThe Standard. . .. ' 

.-' 

Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the SeventhI>aY' ..... . 

Baptist Missionary Society, for' theelec:,.'· . 
tion of officers and the transaction of any . 
lawful: business, will be held in the vestry' . 
of the Pawcatuck Seventh" Day. Baptist· 
O1urch in Westerly, R~ '1., on Wednesday, . 
the 16th day of September, 1914, at 9.30 

WM. L. CLARKE,' . 
President. ;'.' 

A. S. -BABCOCK, ,-. ~ 

Recording S eerelar)'.>: ........ . 

. Treatment of Tuber~ulosis 
The 'benefit of pure' fresh air, night Uid . 

day,. in tuberculosis, is acknowledged, .. ' but :. 
-this must be coupled with. scientific' treat~' 
ment to be successful. . 

-e . Open-Air 'Camp, . at . Sisco, 
ers both . to sufferers from the early 

s ges of I g trouble, at moderate rates.~ ... ' . " 
place can be found to spend 

the winter months.· ., 
The tent-houses . are individual," thus· .... ······ 

avoiding the cr,owding in 'one building: so-,. 
often found iri'" the so-called Sanitariums.·' .. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE' 
U unwrapping the bundle. "Why, there. are 
U ·only three here!" She shook. the cloth. I "Where can the other one be? We could 

"==========_========:=============11 . smell it if it was burning." . 
The Three Gifts 

. . ,When the fays send a baby from fairyland 
. They tuck three things in -his tight shut hand; 
I can'f see them, neither can you, - , 
But N ursey says it, is perfectly true; 
There's a box of patience, a bottle of tears, 
And a nice mixed package of hopes and fears. 
The bottle 'of tears very soon runs dry, . 
,For you don't need tears when you've grown up 

high. 
Of course, there's a lot of nopes and fears, 

.. For they~ve got to last a good many years. ' 
But· there's most of the patience, far and away, 
For you've got to use patience every day.. . 

, . . -Little Folks. 

The Chickens' Foster Mother 
I 

A tr'ue story 

There were no little folks for Dido-dog 
to play with. She and the goat were not 
on good terms, and there wasn't· as much 

- as a kitten to amuse herself with. The 
chickens made fun; to be sure, but they 
alwavs cackled and fluttered so that lier . ~ . 

, mistress was sure to run out and scold. 
. . One day when Dido lay half asleep on 
the back porch she was aroused ,by a great 

, racket in the barnyard. She picked up 
her ears. Her mistress had just taken 
a !lewly ·hatched brood from the nest, and 
the young mother, who disliked her babies, 
was flying here and there, squawking wild
lyand trying to get out. 

· - "I might have kno'Yn you· wouldn't 
· do for a mother," ·said Mrs. Oakley. "Even 
a half Leghorn's good only to lay eggs.' 
Look at that!" . The hen had made .one· 
mighty effort, ~ cleared the fen'ce and ran 
toward the woods. Mrs. Oakley carried 
the chickens into the house, bundled them 
up in -flannel and put them on the hearth. 

· The dog followed. 
"Don't you hurt these chickens, Dido. 

Hear?" 
Dido seemed to understand.· She went 

quietly to the bundle and lay down beside 
. it.., Through the rest of the day she spent 
. much 'of her time lying there. When Mr. 

.... Oakley and his wife came -out after· sup-
per ,Dido was curled up in the comer by 
the . chickens. 

I must get a basket tor them in the 
~orning. They'll1iegin to. run· about and 
n¥ght get' in the fire~" Mrs. Oakley was 

Dido lifted her head. There, between 
her forelegs, was a. little chicken. . . She 
was mothering it! She looked from mas .. 
ter to mistress, as if to see how they liked 
it. 

"That's the largest one. I reckon it 
crept out of ,the 'cloth. Let's see what she 
will do with these," and Mrs. Oakley' put 
the others down near Dido. ' 
. The dog gently moved her right foot and 
. drew one of the chicks up against the left 
leg, where ~e first one lay. Then she 
drew another biddie to her, and still an
other. Ai ter they were settled, she softly 
laid her head down over them and closed 
her eyes. They were all snug for the 
night. 

For days Dido kept careful watch around 
the hearth, caring for her adopted little 
ones as tenderly as a mother could have 
done. When they had grown stronger, 
Mrs. Oakley took them out on the back 
porch to get the sunshine. Dido stood guard 
here, also, but the chicks ran about and 
put themselves in· danger from the heels 
of the goat as it frisked on the porch .. 

One day Dido came to her master with a 
piece of rope between her teeth, laid it at 
his feet and looked up in his face.· , 

"What does she want?" Mr. Oakley 
• called to his wife. 

Mrs. Oakley came to the kitchen door. 
"Why, don't you see Dido's chickens there 
on the porch? She wants you to tie the 
goat. I just now chased him off the porch, 
because he seemed to worry her." 

When Mr. Oakley had tied Billy the dog 
seemed satisfied. She kept careful . watch 
over the chickens· for weeks, and after they 
were large enough to run in the lot, she 
still knew them from the other chickens 
and mothered them.-· M etta Folger Town- . 
send, in The Continent. 

. "Whatever promotes intercourse and 
knowledge and sympathy amQng mankind 
serves the cause of peace. Every steam
ship ticket is a bit of peace liter~ture." . 

I 

"Whatever promotes the spirit ofhu
man' sympathy J and good. will directly mili-
tates against war." , ." 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. WALTER L. 'GREENE, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

Sabbath School Interests at Conference 
The .interests of our Sabbath schools and 

the work of the Sabbath Sch~ol Board· 
were given a larger place on the General 
Conference program than in some previous 
years,. This is significant of the growing 
appreciation . of the fundamental place 
which the Sabbath school fills in the life 
of the church. Four meetings were held, 
including two conferences to consider Sab
bath-school interests. We shall not attempt 
to give detail reports of all of these meet
ings this week, but shall reserve some of 
these for subsequent issues. We shall 
speak this week of. the Sabbath-school pro
gram on Sabbath afternoon. The pro
gram as published was carried out as fol-. 
lows: 

2.30 ,Sabbath School Hour-Sabbath School· 
. . Board 

. Opening Exercises , 
Possibilities of the Rural Sabbath 

School-Rev. J. L.· Skaggs • 
. Music' 
The Sabbath School as an Evangelizing 
, Force-Rev. E. D. Van Hom 

The Church and the Sabbath School-' 
Rev.A. J. C. Bend 

Music 
2.30 Children's Sabbath School-Sabbath School 

, Board 

. . 

closed with the "Good..,bye Song":by·th~ 
Alfred children. " .. 

The adult division in the·, church ~udi-· 
torium considered various phases of.' Salr-' 
bath-school work. . Rev. J. L. Skaggs; in 
speaking on, the ·subject, "The Possibilities' 
of the Rural Sabbath School," mentioned 
some of the needs of rural schools. . These 
were: Aright point of view, a vision of the 
opportunity, tareful·' grading, adeql1ate .. 
equipment, and buildings suited. to ", Sab
bath-school needs. These needs· present 
opportunities' and possibilities and. can, be 
met. . The Sabbath School Board stands 
ready to send, strong workers and speakers .. 
to hold institutes in local schools, and thus 
help these schools to get the . larger vision~ 
It is possible for the small rural school to 
introduce the 'graded lessons, not, perhaps, :. 

,using all the gt:'ades, but 'such as meet the" ' 
needs of the present classes of the·' school.. 1 
Class-rooms can be arranged or provided 
for the use of the school, arid' rooms nQw 
a part of the ch~rch r architecture may be ' 
more fplly utilized. There are great po~si-: 
bilities I also in extension work through. the 
home department and the cradle roll· in 
reaching the, homes now untouched· by the 
Sabbath school. 

Rev. A. J. C., Bond spoke on the "Church· 
, and ~the Sabbath School.'~ He spoke par-" ~ 

ticularly of ,the Sabbath school as defining 
the membership of the church and giving 
some recognition to the children of church • 
membership. He said the church should 
define the course of study, selecting a 
graded course of lessons ~uited to the n~s 
of the school, not' adopting '. anyone senes 
of lessons now avail~ble, perhaps, but select
ing from .many series, a suitable:.,. course: 
He also urged that the church should aid 

, in . the training of teachers. 'There -- is . a' 
need for more than one superintendent·· 
In many schools. there is need. for ~ee 

The Children's Sabbath-school service 
was held at Fireman's Hall. The exer
cises were opened with a song by the chil
dren,"KindWords Can Never Die," after 
which MissM:argaret Merrill, superint~nd
ent .'. 'o.f '., the . primary department of 
the First Alfred Sabbath School, read 
the scripture lesson. - Prayer by the 
Rev. H. L. Cottrell followed, closing with 
the Lord's Prayer repeated, in concert . 
Miss Ethlyn Davis then sang' a solo, "I 
Think When I Read That Sweet Story 
of Old," after which came the study of 
the lesson, the school being divided into . 
eight classes .. ' Rev. ,Edwin Shaw gave a 
chalk talk, and Rev. L. C. .Randolph. ad
dressed the children. Rev. and Mrs. Cot
trell next sang a duet, arid the~ service was 

'superintendents-a superintel1aent of ad
ministration, a superintendent of instn:ic~ 
tion and a superintendent· of expression.t. 
activities. 

We hope to, have these' addresses fot· ..• · 
our r~aders at an early date and we urge ' .. 
a careful reading wlietrtheyappear. ··Rev~·· .'. 
Edgar D. Van Hom spoke on '~The,:Sa~' 
bath School as, an Evang~lizing'F()rce}' 
This addres~ appears on'thispage'antt'is ..• 

. worthy of yo~r' thoughtful .• consideratitn.~·,:. 

..... 
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The Sabbath as an EvaoJ!elizing Force 
RE~ E. D. VAN HORN 

" 

· ·Presented. at. the General C onferencej Al-
fred, N. Y., Aug 22, 1914 ' 

Were I to attempt to define the mean
ing of evangelism I· would define it as the 
work of leading individuals, on~. by one. or 
in large numbers, to a personal surre~der 
of their lives to Jesus Christ as Lord and 
Master, and to such surrender as would 
bear fruit in loyalty to his church and 
active enlistment in his service. Further-. 
mote, the process of evangelism deals not 
with that experience in one's life commonly 

~ called "conversion," but in a very' vital 
and essential manner with one's whole re-
ligious experience. It is not one phase, 
but rather the process of Christianizing 
men. In our talk of evangelism we have 
fallen i~tc! the common error of regarding' 
evangehsm as a segment rather than the 
whole of religious development. We have 
c.ome to associate evangelism with the man 
whom we call the evangelist and that period 

, in .tl1e history of a church in which it ex
periences a revival. This 'is an important 
period in the work of' evangelism; but pas
tors, Sabbath-school superintendents, teach
ers, and workers 1generally, need to be 
shot through and through with the con-

· viction that to evangelize means· not only 
to lead men to Christ, but to lead up to 

, and supplement this experience in such a 
way' as to secure the full development of 
the man, physically, socially, morally, and 
religiously. Evangelism must have for its 
aim the realization of' one's divine possi
bilities. When Paul said "Do the work 
of an evangelist and make full proof of 
thy ministry," he looked upon the work 
of evangelism in this lafger sense of per
suading, leading, teaching, developing, un
folding the' human life until it comes to 
the fulness of the stature of Christ. 
· . The modem Sabbath school faces, there
fore, one of the It;lost sacred and glorious 
tasks ever set before a Christian organi
zation, a task which I! fear is not fully ap-

half asleep . or inactive as an Egyptian 
mumqlY· 

It has been said that the "greatest thing 
in the world is a human life and the great
est work in the world is the helpful touch 
upon that life." Human life is often 
compared to the lump of clay in the pot
ter's hand, but, friends, this' comparison 
is inadequate. A lump of clay, if marred 

. in the shaping, may be set· aside or fash
'ioned again, but not so with the human 
life. It is true that it is pla.stic like clay; 
but, like plaster, it soon sets, and if it does 
not set first in .the Christian mold it . will 
set in an evil mold and only eternity. can 
measure the results of harm done. . 

I shall mention, therefore, just three 
things which I think every Sabbath school 
should aim at in the' evangelizing of the 
co~munity: (I) the securing of a proper 
environment; (2) the helpfulness Qfper
sonal contact; and (3) the awakening of 
the moral and religious aspirations of every 
child's life. 

1. A word about environment. It is a 
fundamental law of life that one tends. to 
become like that which surrounds him. 
And so strong is this tendency that if one 
is to escape conformity to his surroundings 
he must face a real struggle. Children 

· seldom do this, but are molded according 
to thei. environment. . The standards of 
living, the ideals, the habits of their eld- . 
ers, become the determining factors in their 
growth and development. If the adult 
members of the community have little in
terest in religious matters, if they neglect 

· church attendance, if they fail to attend 

. preciated. In every community there are 
scores of ,boys' and girls growing up with
out adequate training in moral and religious 
values and unrelat~d to those forces which 

. make for the higher type of manhood and 
. womanhood. . And yet confronting such 
opportuititiesmany of our schools remain 

· the Sabbath school, if they fail to love and 
reverence God in the home, if they are im-, 
pure in speech and conduct, the chances 
are the children will be like them'. If the 
adult fails to get a grip on the better things 
of· l.ife, the child will fail and may sink 
even to lower levels. There is a tremendous 
pull in environment according to' the 
nature of that environment. If the en
vironment is good the pull will be upward, 
if it is bad \t will be downward; and since 
it is far easier to follow the line of least 
resistance" the chances are' multiplied fort 
the downward pull. And brethren, when . 

,once the grooves have been cut-when 
habits 'are fixed and one's environment has 
a grip on ltis life-the problem of break
ing away and rising to higher levels b~ 
comes a task which calls for nothing less' 
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than a miracle' in which God and the 
heroic element must play the chief parts. 
. Evil environment is nQt a matter of city 
slums. We do not· need to go to. the city 
to find surroundings that are harmful and 
VICIOUS. More young lives are stunted 
and poisoned in the average country com
munity than we are aware of. A com
munity left Christless is 'a most favorable 
soil for evil tendencies. How many homes 
in the average' community are making no 
effort to provide moral and religious in
struction, but are depending upon the Sab- . 
bath' school to do that work for them. And 
in those homes where neither father nor 
mother attend Sabbath school nor send 
their children, the result is painfully dis
tre,ssing. The 'Other day a mother who 
had guarded prayerfully and carefully the 
purity of her five~year-old, son was shocked 
and horrified to learn that a playmate of 
only ~ix years had, in an .ungu~rde~ mo
ment, sown the seeds of Impunty In ~he 
life of her child, and with a broken heart 
she set herself to the task of undoing the 
harm of that evil communication. And. 
friends if we knew the harm that is be-

· ing done' in the lives of these unguarded 
little souls we would be appalled. A thou
sand evil tendencies only wait their oppor
tunity'to spoil the life of my boy and your 
boy. What shall we do? Just this. 
Create in every community such an en
vironment as shall ·be unfavorable to the 
growth and development of such evil seeds 
and tendencies. To my 'mind the Sabbath 
school is the organization best suited to 

the pull· of one life upo~' another-because,' . 
of what that life is and does. 1 wonder . 
how many' of us are .. seriously consideM,1 
each day the pull of our lives. Is it up
wards· or downwards? We can not· over~ . 
estimate the power' of this pull. It is . 
tremendous. This was illustrated 'some 

· time since in a .church where a revival 
was in progress. A Sabbathv school-teacher 
had been teaching for some time ac1as~ . 
of boys and girls. in the teen age. . Her . 
teaching was of. a high order.'in many·re..;. 
spects, for she was ·a talented and edu
cated woman; but aside from her teach~. 
ing, she had not considered the pull of her '. 
\ life. And as the revival went on she', 
could not but notice that none of .her boys' . ' 
and girlS were yielding to ·the call of" God~ 
And somehow it was brought home to her 
that life,· not words, character, not teach,
ing, example, not precept, were the pre
dominating factors in her life in' relation· 
to her ·boys and gi'rls; arid it was only 
after she decideq ~o forego some of her, 
personal pleasures and.' eat no longer. the 
meat which had been' defiling their, con-< 
sciences. and for their ,-sake's sanctify her.-

· self more' fully to' God, that she. came·. to" 
have· the joy of leading lier dass to Christ 
and fellowship in the church. 

· The . Sabbath school as an evangelizing 
force has no greater asset than the godly 
men and women who. are its officers' and 
workers. For after all, standards o.f liv:-" 
ing, ideals, a sense of values, and opinions. " '. " 
of our boys and girls, come not from books 
but from the grown-up~' in the' community, . 
whom the boys M.ld girls love and ~espect. 
Life is more compelling than a voice. 
Words must become. flesh to give them' au-' 
thority. 'The ideals which . we exalt.in 
our teaching must become .~ reality ~nour 
own experience if our words are to have 
effect. Our lives are like the objects in 

. do this work, for the Sabbath school is 
the organized church at work. The wide
awake Sabbath school with a live pastor, 
superintendent, officers, teachers, cr3;dle 
roll . and home department, is prepared to 
carry . the saving power of Christ into 
every heart and home in -the community. 
Jesus said, "Ye are the salt of the earth. 
. ~ .. ye are the light of the world"; and 
if the community is to be saved, if it is 

. to be 'evangelized, it must be 'by bringi~g 
the power of Christ to' bear on every hfe 
in'the community. Not one must be left 
to sow the seeds of evil communication, . 

the field of the camera. We make an" im
pression on the se~sitive. life o~. the .child 
and. sooner or later that Impression wdl be 
developed in the life of the child.. ..~e 
child's life is· like the sensitive film: It 
catches every impressi()D-' the look. 
word. the mIserable and· soiled . . 
of life. the sights and sounds. of aU. the or' . the work of a score of consecrated 

'workers may go for naught. This leads 
me to the next point. 

2. Toeffectivelv evangelize' we . must 
bring to bear upon-it the power of personal 
touch.' This influence may be' defined as 

busy life-and these are all readily im~ . 
pressed upon the super~ensitive and. ~~".,. 
tentive soul of the. chtld and retatn~, .. 
there uritildeveloped or called out by, some . 
condition or'experience. Therefore,:il the

d 
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",godly men and women in our Sabbath 
school would have a care, to see that the 

"good impressions, and not the evil, were 
impressed on the .,life of the child, much 
will have been accomplished towards the 
evangelizing of the child's life. The up
heaval which is often necessary in later' 
life to get right with God and the world 
will be avoided. A child is like a' garden: 
if left without proper care and cultivation 
it, will grow up to weeds; but if the germs 
of love and truth, purity and holiness, are 
watered and cultivated in the proper at
mosphere, the good will thrive and come 
to its proper' fruition. 

3. We must not forget that the end in 
view' is the spiritual, unfolding of life. 
Sometimes we make the mistake of. think
ing the end is church membership. Church 
membership is not the end but a means tQ 
'a higher end. The same is true of the 
-Sabbath school. It is not enough to land 
him in the, ranks of the school. Once you 
have .landed him your work has just be
gun. ,rIn the religious school of· the. 

, , church it is your duty and privilege to, 
, , ' surround him with those Otristianiti-

"fiuences, those ideals, those wholesome re-' 
straints,' and to show him how to work 
out in his actual experiences the lessons 
of, truth and purity which he has been 
taught. 

. Annual Corpo.rate Meeting of the Sabbath 
School Board 

at any corporate meeting, provi~ed the pro-:
posed amendments shall ,be included in the 
notice of such corporate meeting published' 
as required by Article 3. 

A. E. WIHITFORD, . 
President. 

A. L. BURDICK,' 
S eeretary.,'" 

Sabbath School Lesson. 
LESSON AIl.-SEPTEMBER 19, 1914 

THE JUDGMENT OF THE NATIONS 
Lesson Text.-uMatt. 25: 31-46. ' 

Golden Text.-uInasmuch as ye did it not unto' 
one of these least, ye did it not untome~" Matt. 
25: 45. ' 

DAILY READINGS, 
First-day, Joel 2: 31, 32. 
Second-day, Ezek. 34: II-31. 
Third-day, Ezek. 39: II-29. 
Fourth-day, 2 Tim. 4: 1-18. 
Fifth-day, 2 Pet. .3: 1-18. 
Sixth-day, Matt. 25: 14-30. ' 

Sabbath day, Matt. 25: 31~46., 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Gracious Peace Message of Our, 
President 

My fellow countrymen: 
I suppose that every thoughtful man in 

America has asked hirrJself during the 
last troubled weeks, what influence the 
European war may exert upon the United 
States; and I take the liberty of address
ing a few words to you in qrder to point 
out that it is entirely within our own choice 
what its effects .upon 'us will be, and to 

The annual meeting of the, Corpora- urge very earnestly upon you the sort of 
tion -of the Sabbath Sch.ool Board of the speech and conduct which will best safe
Seventh Day Baptist General Conference guard the nation against distress and dis
will be held in the Theological Seminary, aster. 
at Alfred, N. Y., on Wednesday, Septem- The effect of the war upon the United 
~r 9, 1914, at four o'clock in the ~fter- States will depend, upon what American 
noon. citizens say and do. Every man who really 

At this, meeting the following amend- loves America .will act and speak in the 
ments to' the 'constitution' will be voted -true spirit of neutrality, which is the spirit 
upon: of impartiality and fairness and friendli-

. Amendment to ~rticle_ 3, Section ~,to ness to all. concerned. ' 
read as follows,: The annual meeting of The spirit of the nation in this critical 
the corporati9n shall be held on the last ""matter will be dete.imined largely by what 
day of the annual session of the Seventh "7' individuals and society and those gathered 

. ~pay Baptist 'General Conference, and, at' in public meetings do and' say; upon what 
" the place where the General Conference is newspapers and magazines contain;. upon 
,held, at an 'hour to be fix~d by the Board what our ministers utter in their pulpits, 
',pf· Trustees. and men proclaim as their opinions on the 

.Amendment to Article' 8, to read as-Jol- street$. ' 
" lows;: This constitution may be amended The people 'of the United States are 
' by .a" majQrity vote" of the qualified voters drawn from many nations. and chiefly from 
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the nations now at war. It is natural and 
inevitable that there should be the utmost 
variety of sympathy ~ith regard' to ~e 
issues and circumstances of the conflict. 
Some will wish one nation, others another, 
to succeed in the mom~ntous struggle. 

It will be easy to excite passion and 
difficult' to allay it. ' Those responsibl~ 
for exciting it will assume a heavy re
sponsibility; responsibility for no les~ a 
thing than that the people of the United 
States whose love of their country, and 
whose' loyalty to its.' government shou!d 
unite them as Americans, all bound In 
honor and affection to think first of her 
and her interests, may be divided in camps 
of hostile opinions, hot against each other, 
involved in the war itself in impulse, and 
opinion, if not in action. 
, Such diversions among$t us would be 

fatal to our peace of mind and might seri
ously stand in the way of the proper per
formance of our duty as the one great na
tion at peace, the one, people h~lding ~t
self, ready to play a part of Impartial 
mediation and speak the counsels of peace 
and accommodation, not as a partisan, but 
as a friend'- ' ,/ 

I 'venture, therefore, my fellow, count!Y- . 
men, to speak a solemn word of warning 
to. you against that deepest, mo.st: sub!le, 
most essential breach of' neutrahty which 
may spring out of partisianship, out of 
passionately taking sides. ' . 

The United States must be neutral In 
fact as well as in name during these days 
that are to try men' s ~ouls. W ~ must. be 
impartial in thought as well as .In action, 
must put a curb upon our senbment~ a? 
well as upon every transaction that might 
be construed as a preference of one party 
to 'the' struggle before anoth~r ~ My thought 
is of America. I am speaking, I feel sure, 
the 'earnest wish and purpose of every 
'tho,ughtful American that this great coun~ 
,.try', of 'ours, which is., ~f course, the first 
in our, thoughts and In our hearts, sho1.!.ld 
show herself in this time of peculiar tnal 
a nation fit beyond others"Jo exhibit ,the 
fine poise of undisturbed ju\d~ent, the 

, d!gnity. of self-~ontrol, ~~efficlenC¥of '. 
, dispaSSionate action; a nation th~t ~el~er 
sits in judgment upon others nor IS ~IS
turbed in her own counsels, and. which 
keeps herself fit and free" to .do' wha!' is 
honest and disinterested and truly service
able for the, pea'ce of the world. 

Shall we not resolve . to : put, upon" out:.. ., 
selves the restraintwhichwilJ bring t~' 
our people the happiness and the,' grea~. 
lasting influence for peace we covet for 
them?, -

W OODROW\V,~LSON • 
August 18,f 1914. 

, ' 

Wonderful Reat 
, , , 

There remaineth therefore a rest to thepcO-;: 
pie of God.--Heb. 4: 9. ' -,; 

, , 

,There is a rest, for the people of God, 
A rest that remains in the soul" . ", 

When under the scourge of the chastenIng rod 
Earth's trials lik~ sea~billows roll. ' .• 

Rest" rest, wonderful r~st! ~". ,.;. 
It sootheth the, heart and It calmeth the .brt?st . 
This rest it is mine and by, faith' may be thin,e. 
, oli claim this ~onderful rest! 

, , , 

· . 

There "is a rest that will never, take fli~t",,·, 
And peace' like a riVerG.ides;·' .• ' < 

It shields. in the. con~ict .d a~s for the fight" 
When nseth sin's Inflq JOg tides. ' , . .,. 

Rest, rest, wonderful rest! .' " 
It lifteth the soul, like a wave,~ on ltS crest, .:,'" 
This rest it is mine, and by fatthmay be thine, , 

,This -wonder£ul~ wonderful rest! . 

There, is rest to which sinners may flee,' 
In Jesus this rest may be found;· 

He calleth the wanderer, "Come unto me, 
No : longer by Satan be bound." . 

Rest, rest, sweet is this rest !. '. 
He calteth the erring to lie on, hi~ breast: 
'This rest it' is mine., 'o~, tak~ It as thIne, 

, This wonderful, -soul-calming , rest! 

"There is a ~est." How blessedly true! 
How gracious this promise of God! , "; " 

This "rest that remaineth" for me and for yo~_, 
Yea, all who will ,trust in, his word. ' " .' ' ' 

Rest, rest, precious this rest! '."'. ", " . 
Come all ye to him. who' are sorely dIstressed .. 
This rest-ah,! 'tis mine. " Dear soul, make' It, ~ 

thine" " 
This wonderful, wonderful rest! 

-Jennie rVilson-Howell:, in Zion's Herald.; 

A Camp. for th~, Open~Air' 

Treatment 10f ' Tuberculosis, ' ' in 

the Pin e Woods ~f -,Florida. 

Modern Method. -,Used. 

information, a,ddressSupt., Sisco, 

Fla • , . 
• • • • • 

. , 

• • • • . ~ ," . 
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I . HOME NEWS 
DoDGE CENTER, ~hNN.-"Ve regret .that 

we seemed unable to -, send our pastor to 
( the 'Conference. This is a year when pros

perity is not as ,great as the papers report. 
. Farmers will not get immensely rich in 
these parts this' year. However, we do 
not think we shall suffer very· much for 
the necessities of life. Land is advancing 
rapidly in price if not in value. It' is a 
pity that Seventh. Day Baptists who have 
scattered to the four winds and ha not· 
money enough to get back, could n h ye 
taken advantage of this climate an soil 
and good church and bought far sand 

.' entered business when there was ~. good 
. opportunity, and shared in the grea . rise 

in values. Our people have rea'd" of the 
lopen doors here in the past for db ors, 
dentists, merchants, and others. N ow the 
field is covered, probably for some time, 
and we are left out. ~Iany Seventh Day 
Baptists who left here years ago to reach 
the end of the 'rainbow, have not found 

, ,it, and can not get back to even see the 
, ; main part. of the bow here~ But we must 

not' complain; only we feel· their loss 
.spiritually and many of them feel the loss 
both spiritually and financially; while some 
of their children will probably never see 
,a Seventh Day Baptist church again, or 

. enter one lif thev do see it. Still we 
scatter for, this colony or that which never 

. materializes, or worse yet, scatter where 
there is no attempt to colonize~ , 

, Pastor Van Horn is giving us good 
, spiritual sermons. 

Some of our Seventh, Day Adventist 
friends are coming this way for: trucking 
and . are--.. building them a church school 
here. '\ 

. This church feels disappointed in' the 
action of the Conference,or rather the' 
committee, in regard to the resolution it 
sent to be discussed,' and wants the whole 
denomination to now know the entire res-
olution . as it was so unanimously passed 

'here. It was as follows: 

Whereas, Civilization 'is in a life and death 
grapple with appetite and greed, and 
'Whe,.eas, Scientific truth, militant civic right

eousness, the irresistible power of the en fran
~chised' masses, and· the almost united front of 

'the churches, are uniting in a nation-wide and 

world-wide effort to free humanity from the 
oppression of an organized vice, and ., 

Whereas, The people have become aroused by 
bitter experience and are awaking more than 
ever to the fact that every avenue of socia) ad
vance and religious effort is being blocked bv 
the agents and emissaries of capitalized tempta
tion, and that high and low license and all 
forms of loc,al option have failed to decrease the 
consumption of. liquors or stay the' awful rav
ages of this pational curse, therefore 

Resolved, That we unite our ener~des with all 
others opposed to this traffic, declaring unquali
fiedly for national prohibition of the manu
facture, sale, importation, and exportatipn of in~ 
toxicating beverages and for such parties and 
candidates as shall declare in favor of the en
forcement of such enactments. 

, I 

That is the ! resolution passed unani-
mously by this churcQ. and we can not see 
why' any professed reformer would want 
to weaken it or 'cater to any candidate that 
has not moral' courage to declare himself 
in favor of these enactments. The time 
has· passed for 'the· weakness displayed in 
former years on such questions, or the ad
vocacy of license or option as tried in the 
past. Seventh Day Baptists must stand 
as loyal and strong against this traffic and 
all its bulwarks as other religious bodies 
or take, a back seat and stop talking about 
our "reform record." The Dodge Center 
Church wants this t'O go orfrecord as to its 
consistent stand. 

For two Sabbaths our pastor outlined ··a .. 
Conference program which was· very iri;"·. 
teresting. It made many wish they could· 
go to the "real thing." 

BAptism is, expected SQOn. 
/ ATTENDANT. ' 

The Christian church should be the 
chief supporter of the ,peace cause, for she' 

, is the custodian of the angelic message, 
"On earth pea~e among men." Still, it 
must be admitted that in this,· as in' other 
of 'her larger responsibilities, the church' 
has failed to rise to the magnitude of her 
task. Only belatedly are' the forces of 
organized Christendom, surging into line 
behind this cause, which is so closely al
lied to the birth and· spirit of her Lord. 
The church should be the world's most ac .. 
tiv~, and effective proponent of peace.---. 
The Continent. 

.. "We have given up the divine right9f· 
kings. Let us be. careful never to <give. 
up the divine kingship, of right." .,' 

•. ' 

". " 
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MARRIAGES 
HAns-ROGERS.-At the home of the bride's par

ents; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rogers, near Scio, 
N. Y., August 12, 1914, by Pastor William 

, L. Burdick of Alfred, N. Y., Mr. Elmer S. 
Hayes and Miss Maude Rogers, both of 
Scio, N. Y . 

JONES-KINNEY.-· At Salem College, Salem, 
W. Va., June II, 1914, by President. C. ,B. 

. aark~ Mr .. Earl M. Jones of, Smithton, 
W. Va., and Miss Arah W. Kinney of Salem, 
both students of the college. 

BABCOCK-FERRILL.-· At the home of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Lettie Ferrill, in Farina, Ill., 
Aug. 3, 1914, by Pastor Wi.llard D. Bur
dick Mr. Edmond Babcock of Battle Creek, 

. Mich., and ~iss Frances Ferrill. 

r 
I DEATHS I 
ELLIs.-Eugene Clarke Ellis, second child of Ar

thur E. and Florence O. Clarke Ellis, met in
stant, death from a lightning-stroke, 00. his 
father's farm, in Ashland Township, Minn., 

· on the morning of August 18, 1914-
He was born April 22, 1904- The ten beauti

ful years' and almost four months, were spent on 
the farm in loving association with his father 
and mother, where he breathed the pure air: in
haled the perfume of the flowers, learned the 
early lessons of love and obedience to God and 
parents, and thoughtful consideration for brother 
and sister, and of unselfish service for all those 

, who were near him. He was a boy of unusually 
noble and pure· Impulses. He loved the Bible 
and the Sabbath school, and at the early age of 
four he had learned' to repeat from memory the 
Twenty-t~rd Psalm. It was no wonder that 
; with such surroundings he often expressed the 

. desire to grow up to be a good and strong man. 
On the morning of his taking away, in obedi

ence to his father's request, he went to the open 
field, like the boy David of old, to watch the 

'herd of cattle. Cheerfully he was tending the 
herd, when· God's swift messenger came and 
tookhirii away. It is permitted to but few to 
have the angel of lightning come and take them 
to heaven. But "he maketh the winds his mes
sengers, hi,S ministers a flame of fire." It was . 
a swift, powerful, and painless angel of fire by 
which our little brother was borne to heaven. 

An unusually large company of relatives ~nd 
neighbors came to the church on Thursday, to 
attend the funeral. The house was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, and choice music was 
prepared for the occasion. The pastor sought 
for words of comfort in the passage from Rev
elations, "And they shall hunger no more, 
neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun 
light" on them nor any heat" (7:16); T. J. v. 

~ : ~ 

Air Voices. 
" 

Have you never noticed, during a. sum~ , 
mer afternoon or night in the~ountryr 
when you have 'been anxious' or troubled: 
or busy about something, that suddenly,. 
a lull haSe come in your activity of· brain .. 
or body, a relaxation in the tension of 
your mind and nerves, and you have sud~ 
denlybecome conscious· ofi sweet sound. 
of a bird,' or aware of a ~ delicious frag
rance, or of a charming view? 'Thes~ 
things were; present before, but you had 
blocked your soul against their, entrance 
by your care for other things. . At a mC?"", 
ment like this you have realized· how much 
you really loved your home; ,how much 
your church might mean to you ; ~ow beau
tiful and how kind God is. Jesus c~meto 
earth to win us back to these silent and 
beautiful places of· soul life, whe~e we may , 
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Herald. ~ , , 

He that is' slow to anger is .better titan 
the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit,. 
than :he that taketh a city--Prov. 16:32 •... 
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